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YOU M A Y  BE DISAPPOINTED
IF  Y O U  W A I T

If you wait till the norther is upon us to 
buy your heater, you may be disappointed 
in getting it put up. Buy it now and be 
ready when the norther comes. I can’t 
serve all at once.

1 have the largest stock of Ranges ever 
brought to Colorado— ,

Wetter*s and Buck ’s
—which are offered at remarkably reason
able prices. Come examine them before 
buying.

My stock of heating stoves, both wood 
and coal, was never larger or cheaper. I 
can fit you up in any price heater you want.

Don’t wait until you need, but buy your 
heater now.

A BIKTHDAT.

Judge A. J. Coe panted another mile
stone in hia life last week and cele
brated by having his pastor and the 
church board to a six o’clock dinner 
in his home.

They all came with a hearty good 
will ahd a heartier appetite to partake 
of the good things his estimable wife 
had prepared for them and to enjoy 
the social intercourse such events 

j call forth. There were four courses 
| and each one seemed better than the 
I one before. The Judge was pleasant- 
; ly surprised at the conclusion of the 
last course and just as they were leav
ing for the sitting room to have his 
daughters all join the party, Mrs. Dan- 

I iel came from Merkel and Mrs. Mitch- 
[ ell from Abilene to bring love and 
! good wishes. After au hour spent in 
social enjoyment the party held m 
business session of the Board in which 

| they planned for the betterment of 
the church.

Don’t put off lighting your home 
with electricity any longer. It is as 

I cheap and far safer than any other 
Bystem of lighting. For the next 15 

| days 1 will do wiring at cost on ac- 
: count of double shipment of wire. Had 
rather use it than ship back. See me 

i before having your wiring done.
12-5c. F. C. McSPADDEN.

SOME NOTES FROM THE B. W. M .U .!

AMPLE RAIN FOR ALL PURPOSES.

•COL. SLAUGHTER MAKES OFFER.

Dallas Man Will Lend Assistance la 
Helping te Raise $500,000 for 

Baptist Sanitarium.

Dallas. Tex. Nov. 22—An offer to 
help raise $600.000 for the Baptist 
Sanitarium at Dallas was made to the 
Baptist General Convention here to
day by Col. C. C. Slaughter, who a- 
greed to give two dollars for each 
three dollars front outside sources.

I  W ILL  TRADE YOU—Four farms 
o f 160 acres each, all near Colorado 
City. Also several ranches In Sterl
ing county, from 2 up to 20 sections. 
I f  you have anything you wish to get 
rid of, see me and let’s get together.
L. C. DUPREE. Colorado, Tex. 12-19c

Stamford royally entertained the 
delegates of the Central West Texas 
Agricultural Association recently. A 
large delegation of farmers and busl- 
ness men were present and subjects 
vitally Important to both were dlscus- 
ed.

G. F. C,
Miss Jeanette Earnest was hostess 

last week for the O. F. Club. After 
all had sewed on Christmas gifts for 
a while It took the form of a shower 
for ono of their number, Miss Cecil 
Nunn who recently married Mr. Cole
man Smith. A special delivery letter 
was handed Mlaa Mooar which she 
proceeded to read to all present. It 
was supposed to be from Mrs. Smith 
telling about her trip and the Inabil
ity to get her trunk, and when on re
turning home she found that it had 
never left at all. At this time Little

The continuous spell of spring-like 
weather which prevailed all through 
October and up to the 21st of this 

| month, was broken last Saturday night 
by a slow but steady downfall through
out the entire night. This was ac
companied by a drop in temperature 

I of several degrees, but not so much 
as the government forecasts led us to 

| believe, would occur.
Very early Monday morning, rain be

gan again and kept up an Intermit
tent shower throughout the day. There 
was a deep season already in the 
ground, and this on top of It, wljl put 
the land of Mitchell county In first 
class condition tor making next year's 
crops. Everybody has enough rain.

The meeting of the B. W. M. U. and 
the General BaptiBt Convention which 
was recently held in Dallas was the 
greatest in every way of any meeting 
in its hifctory and especially is this 
true of the Woman’s meetings. Their 
motto is ‘‘Go Forward’’ and they try 
to cairy it out in every sense. Never 
was there In any meeting greater 
growth in peace, ahrmony and of the 
spiritual life. Not a discordant note 
was heard or felt in any of their de
liberations. If was indeed good to be 
at the meetings. Quite a number of 
the ̂ mothers in Israel were there who I 
were at the first meeting more than j 
twenty five years ago but their ranks ( 
grow thinner each year and younger | 
faces fill their places and younger j 
shoulders gladly bear their burdens. [

Our section was well represented | 
this year. Our own president of the ! 
W’. H. U. of the Sweetater Associa- i 
tion was there and showed a willing- j 
ness to help bear aU burdens and learn [ 
more of the advancement of the king- t 
dom. The next meeting is to be held 
in Abilene so that more of our women ! 
can also learn of the kingdom m ove-! 
menta.

All the sessions were good but the ' 
most touching was that devoted to 
the Buckner Orphans' Home. Quite 
a number of the children were there 
and gave a beautiful selection, "The 
Shepherd's Evening Prayer” on their 
mandolins and guitars with a little 
ten year old girl as pianist. This to
gether with the beloved “ Father Buck
ner” on the platform was a scene nev
er to be forgotten. Over nine thous- j 
and dollars were pledged in a very 
short time besides a large number of 
boxes and chickens for their Thanks
giving dinner. This is one institu
tion that lies close to the hearts of 
the women.

Although every other object foster
ed by this denomination received 
their prayerful consideration and 
financial support. All the presiding 
officers were re-elected and every one 
went home determined to mean more 
in their home sphere the coming year.

Tie a String'
Around your finger to remind you to order 
your canned goods from us.

Just Received a Big Shipment
Of the Well Known

Batavia Canned Goods
Such as Asparagus Tips, Cherries, Red Pit- 

' ted Cherries, Raspberries, Apricots, Peach
es, all sizes and grades Pine Apple, little 

.tiny sifted Peas, Crabs, Lobsters, Fish 
Flake and Shrimp.

Also a full stock of fancy Thanksgiving 
and Christmas groceries.

Have Y ou  Forgotten
we are the people who put LOW in low pri
ces and HIGH in higher quality?

Colorado Mercantile Co.
Get Material For Your Fruit CaKe NOW

DIODE D E
PLA IN  VIEW POINTS.

With »  real and enterprise charac
teristic of the town the people of Abi
lene went to work just as soon bb the 
receding waters allowed, to provide an 
adequate water supply for the city. 
The immediate danger of a water fam-

Mlsa Fannie Bess entered with atrunk ine *n tbe c,ijr> waB not tbe breaking 
for Mrs. Smith and wnen she opened of the dam Impounding th^.waters of
it, it contained all kinds of dainty and 
useful gifts from the club members to 
one whom they all love.

After the meeting the hostess asslst-

Lyttle creek, so much as the breaking 
of the big pipea leading from the pump 
ing station to the standpipes. There 
is enough water in Cameron lake, and

ed by her sisters served a delicious l ‘k* 1y wUI b® “ n w,nter- to «*PP lr the
salad course with hot coffee.

The White House wedding was con- 
sumated amid a blaze of glory and dis
tinguished guests.

domestic and industrial needs of the
town. By six o’clock Tuesday after
noon the pipes had been repaired and 
1 umping to the standpipes resumed.

(Delayed from last week.)
.Mr. Bird Humphrey left for Abilene 

last Monday for a short stop over on 
the way to Dublin and will start from 
there on Wednesday to hia home in 
Dublin he la a most excellent young 
man and we are sorry to lose him.

GUESTS FROM FT. WORTH. Th„  Ml8ae8 j * . , , .  and Sudlp 0aa_
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Robinson of F t  ton jeit on w edne»day for their home

in Alto, Texas, but will stop over in 
Hico to visit relatives for a short time 

bister of Mr. Allen. While here they j before going on home, 
were delightfully entertained by Mr. j Mr u  j  HowelI CJUn.  back from 
and Mrs. Looney and Mrs. Bartley al-1 la, t week. where he haa
so Miss Lilly ga\c them a box party bean on a v|8jt relatives and friends 
at the picture show and afterward a and a moat de,ightfu, vlalt.

Worth visited the family of V. W. A l
ieti last week. Mrs. Robinson being a

supper in her hospitable home. They 
are loud in the praises of Colorado

Mr. Andrew Kelly has accepted the 
position of sawfiler at the Oil Mill,

They were accompanied home by M tss)but come8 out to aee u„ on Sunday

25 cents In the Record classified adi 
w ill turn the trick.

Tanks
Cisterns
Gutters

Tin W ork  
all kinds

The battle fought this week between 
the rebels and federals near Juarez, 

! had more the aspect of real war than 
any since the present revolution began 
Some of the Mexican officers declare 

a it the greatest battle since 1848.

ELECTION RETURNS.
THE STATE OF TEXAS, 

County of Mitchell.

Allen who will visit there until Christ
mas holidays.

The employees at the electric light 
plant certainly worked faithfully and 
long Tuesday night to give its patrons 
lights. Several timea they went out, 
and about the time one would become 
reconciled to do without the rest of 
the night, on they would come again 
with a bright flash. Ic will indeed be 
a Rreat relief to both the company and 
patrons, when the new current from 
new dynamos and new machinery are! 
Installed.

Mrs. L*. F. Aycock and son. Brure 
leave for Arkansas this week and will 
stay there on a visit till after the first 
of January.

The Literary aoelety will meet the 
first Saturday night in next month 
and we expect the program commit
tee will have a nice program for us 
and we hope to be able to have a good 
society out here this winter although 
every one ¡8 very busy Just now fin
ishing up the cotton crop which was a 
good deal better than we first thought 
it would be.

Mr. D. P. Smith had turkey for sup-
______ __ (ass Tarver has “ come to” from his 1 ber Sunday night so some of the young

Whereas, at an election held in M lt-j,a8t fight, and now announces that wi8b 1 bad h*®® there'
j chell County, Texas, in conformity he WH1 "meet any man in the world Sniall party went over to spend the 
with an order of this court, entered on who will stand before him.” He is the evenin* w,tb Green last Sun-
the 13 day of October 1913, to deter- resurrected "white hope, 
mine whether or not pool halls shall 
be prohibited in said Mitchell County.

day evening and stayed for supper and 
come back to prayer meeting that 
night had a big time, personally IA Night of Terror.

. .........  - . . I  Few nights are more terrible than' want to go again and then again.
And whereas, duo return of such that of a mother looking on her child Plainview is “sorter” damn these 

. election has been made to this court choking and gasping for breath dnr- {layg but We have tho consolation of 
j in manner and form prescribed by ' ing an attack of croup, and nothing 

law,

stringy appearance of your own—usa 
Harmony Hair Beautifier, end left 
others envy you.

This delightful liquid seems to pol
ish and brlghteu the hair, giving it 
that burnished. lustrous look you hava 
so often wished it might Have, adding 
to its softness, making it easier to put 
up and “stay put”— making It more 
attractive and beautiful In every way. 
It overcomes the unpleasant, oily 
smell of your hair, leaving a dainty 
rich rose perfume that will delight 
you and those around you. Very easy 
to apply—simply sprinkle a little oa 
your hair each time l*efore brushing. 
Contains no oil; w ill not change tha 
color of hair, nor darken gray hair.

To keep hair and ccalp dandruff- 
free and dean, use Harmony Shampoo 
This pure liquid shampoo gives an in- 
stanteous rich lather that immediate
ly penetrates to every part o f hair and 
scalp, insuring a quick, thorough 
cleansing. Washed off Just as quick
ly, the entire operation takes only a 
few moments. Can’t barm the hair; 
leaves no harshness or stickiness— 
just c. sweet cleanliness..

Both preparations come in odd-shap 
ed, very ornamental bottles, with 
sprinkler tops. Harmony Hair Beau- 
tlfler, $1.00. Harmony Shampoo, 50c 
Both guaranteed to satisfy you ia 
every way, or your money back. Sold 
in this community only at our store— 
The Rexall Store—one of the more 
than 7,000 leading drug stores of the 
United States, Canada and Great Bri
tain, which own the big Harmony lab
oratories in Boston, where the many 
celebrated Harmony Perfumes and 
Toilet Preparations are made.

W. L. Doss. Colorado. Texas.

______________________ ______________  I ATAN ITEMS.
in the house to relieve i t  Many moth”  knowing that the rain that falls now I - jur j 0hn Burrow of Colorado is

Winn &  Payne
r w w a x w w t

And whereas the said returns of 
said election so mado to this court 
have been duly canvassed by this 
court as required by law,

And whereas it appears from tho 
said returns that there were 334 votes 
cast at said election, of which 196 
were cast “ For Prohibition of Pool 
Halls" and 138 wero cast “ Against 
the Prohibition of Pool Halls,”

Now therefore, the Commissioners

ers have passed nights of terror in will do the crops good next yeai be- 
this situation. A  little forethought sides making the plowing easier for 
will enableyoufto avoid all this. Cham the farmer
berlain’s Cough Remedy is a certain Tho bad wratber g unday dld not 
cure for croup and baa never been . .
known to fall. Keep it at hand. For , kcep * very one from 8unday school, 
sale by W. L. Doss. although the crowd was small, the les-

_________________  ! son was good, on account of the bad
At the BaptiBt Statu Convention at weather the prayer meeting was call- 

Dallas. last week, Dr. R. C. Buckner ed in and a small crowd went to tho 
was elected to preside over that body home o f Bro. Leach and spent the 
for the 2lst consecutive year. This is • evening in singing.

Court of said County and State doesIUo sma11 honor but atte8tH the e8tflem Rev Hart wH1 prearb for u* next 
adjudge and declare that said election and ronf*<lence ‘n which Dr. Buckner Sunday night, the weather kept him
resulted in favor of the prohibition 18 h<,ld by ,he churcb w,th,n the Btate from com lnK out Ia8t Sunday.
of pool halls in said County by a m a - ----------------------We ar* expect,n*  bav® vis-
Jorlty of 58 votes, and it does further . «n Colds ' ters out from town tho first Saturday

•d jw lc . . » d  d.rUrh the | „  proMb- S S L  " “ I "  ‘n m0" ‘ b U ' e r W
Itln* pool b . l l .  In ..Id  Mitchell Conn- common within . I,.  £ 2 t  „ „ . « H o n -  lo  gl”  u’  I » 1" “  “
ty, Texas to be In full force and opera- bas been begun by prominent New management of tho society, wo

1 York physicians. Here is a list of the : welcome any suggestions that will be 
"don’ts” which the doctors say will ! o f help to us in the society, 
prevent the annual visitation of the PRINCE CHARMING
cold; ■»

"Don’t sit in a draughty car.” j ....... ..............■
^ o n 't  sleep in hot rooms" O il! YOU HAVE SUCH
VDont avoid the fresh air.” u k  i i ’T iw r i  u u it t
"Dbn’t stuff yourself at meal time,! ***

Over eating reduces your resistance." j * --------
To which we would add—when you ; What a pleasant thing to have said

tion from and after tho 15th day of 
December, 1913.

Witness our hands this 15th day of 
Nov. 1913, .

Comm ¡spinners' Court. Mitchell 
County, Texas.

A. J. COE, Co. Judge.
U. I». WULFJEN. 
PRESTON PY1EN1X
B. O. JOYCE.

12-6 W. B. WIMRERLET

take a cold‘ get cid of it as quickly 
possible. To accomplish that you will 
find Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
most excellent. Sold by W. L. Doss.

to you! And why shouldn't it be? 
You who envy others their lovely hair 
and are ashamed of the dull, lifeless.

here visiting Jeff Buroow’s family.
Mr. Jesse Jenkins who has been vis

iting home folks here returned to Ft. 
Worth. — |

Mr. W. I* Cope spent the day la 
Coahoma. »

Mr. Earl Morrison and Mr. Tom 
Morrison Jr. were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W ill Morrison Tuesday.

Mr. Jim Lady of New Hope was in 
latan Saturday.
We hear that wedding bells will ring 

ia latan soon. We are all wondering 
who it Is.

Mr. Steve Westfall was in latan a 
few days ago.

Miss l i t t le  Griffith is visiting 
friends and relatives in Rig Springs 
this month.

School started last Monday with 
Miss TauF of Midland as school mis
tress. There will be no school this 
week on account o f Miss Taul attend
ing the institute at Colorado.

Mrs. Burrow of Comanche country 
is visiting Jeff Burrow for a while.

Mr. Klenor Williams left Saturday 
for Spur to spend a few days with 
kin-people.

KETCH’BM.
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H o w  to  l i e  P e r m  

f e r  C e e f h s  a d  f i e l d s
, I f  IVnma were u«M «1 tht b*gin- 

r.lng fit every cold. c n « l »  mmM  gwi- 
m lt y  be r

After the ouxtj be*ir» Pm m * will 
■renet&lir »lop it ju*t a* quukly M  it 
outfit to be «topped. To «top a coogh 
before all of (be expeettawtioa haa 
Steen removed u  to do great injury. 
A fter the expeetoraUnw tei« Steen 
property removed the cough will stop 
itself. That to the only proper war 
to stop a cough.

Occasionally a rough depends upon 
an Irritable condition of the larynx 
or bronchial tube«, in which there Is 
little or no expectoration..

The problem of stopping each a 
cough to a slightly tfUfsrsat one. 
Even In those cases Peruna ought to 
be taken, but sometimes It is neces
sary that local treatment lie added 

Every one who has a troublesome 
cough or a lingering cold should write 
the Peruna Company. Columbus. 
Ohio, for a free copy of the ‘Tils of 
Lite." There is no free pamphlet dis
tributed to-day of more real value 
to the sick and afflicted than the new 
“ Tils of Life.”  It is filled from cover 
to cover with actual cases of cough, 
colds and other climatic diseases in 
all stages and complications. Tou 
could scarcely fail to find your case 
exactly described In this book.

To neglect to do everything possible 
to get rid of a stubborn cold or 
chronic cough is very unwise indeed. 
Peruna has enjoyed a great reputa
tion as a remedy in such cases for 
thirty or forty years As a rule, a 
person who uses one bottle of it to 
always afterwards an enthusiastic 
advocate of Peruna Peruna Itself U 
a means of selling more Peruna than 
all advertisements put together 

Those who object to liquid medi
cines can now obtain Peruna Tablets

Purely legislative bodies aad legis
lator« government, are grow tag more

There ^as bees a demand for this 
kind o f literature created by first sni -

! impotent every day. Aside from the plying it and giving it publicity. We
ease and fregne nr y of corrapuoa, the 
vwrv mnwicidfcu-es of the body defeat»

recently saw an advertisement o f k 
certain so-called society magazine.

some feed for cattle during the winter
I We know friend 1- C. Dupree will 
!n<ake an exptrtiCent e. lth it, because 
he is qu ite.« hand for experimenting 
with new things.

ttx own pur»o»os. A • otumissuoa o f , announcing that a forthcoming uun - 
three or ft** proven .»nd snccessful!ber of that periodical would be known 
pu-dnes. men. could conduct the a f- i«s  “naaghty“, and warning pruib *
fairs of a state or Vlty with greater I against reading i t  As a matter of 
mspaU h and sucres« than any legists- ' fact, that certaia number was as tame 

| rare And ibis idea is growing in pop- and insipid as the general run of 
alanty The experiment of having a them, hot the demand was created hr 

‘ town run by one business manager, the expectation of something very 
under lion A  with a board of advisers, sala, tous and indecent. A man should 

' has been tried out with success. A ; be just as careful o f the reading mai - 
«t.iumissKm of three men could meet ter he takes into his home, as he 4» 
at Austin and do more for the pros- o f the company. A vicious book or 
verity of Texas, than any legislature indecent picture w ill have as uiucn 
we ever had. influence on the minds of children a»

----------------------  bnmau covnpen ions. Good, whoiesou *
IM lII.K S T IiO . fi.l.S OK nod moral literature is just as cheap

HlCk. SOI R STOMACH as the vicions kind, and if the dean
----------  kind is not prvided for the home, the

Time 0 - “ Pape «  Diapepsia Makes other kind w ill creep in surreptftioiii- 
Yaar upset, bloated stomach feel ^

1'iae in lise missies. __________________
Really does”  put bad stomachs in 

order—•’really does ’ overcome indiges 
lion, dypepsia. gas. beartbufn, and 
sourness in five minutes—that—just 
that- makes Pape’s Dinpepsin the lar- • 
greet selling stomach regulator In the

It costs our t'nrle Samuel a neat 
penny to keep house for one year. Es- 

' ttmates made^by the heads of the dif- 
j ferent cabinet officers fix the run
ning expenses of the government from 
the end of the ftsccJ year, June 1914 
to June Sttth 1915. at $l,550,0tX).W». 
Just repeat that sum aloud and see if 
you can comprehend what it means. 
One mil I ion even, is beyond our con
ception; It .only means a sound dif- 

! fering from two million Then think 
of 260 times that amount, and after 
you have digested that enru. then mul
tiply it by 259 again. Talk about the 
high cost of living, Uncle Situ knows 
something on it, himself.

STOMACH TROUBLE
FOR FIVE YEARS

« I V I MG « I X

The Struggle Discourages Many a 
( ¡Uzea of Colorado.

Around all day with an aching back 
Can't rest at night:
Enough to make any one "give ou t' 
Doan's Kidney Pills are helping

The Jewish vote o f Sew York city 
Is the element that coexpasaed the de- 

, feat of Tammany in thf recent elec
tion. Y'ear by year this rote has 
grown stronger and mare solidified in 
that city, till now it, to a power to be 
reckoned with in politics.

The latest capture of .1 oarer by V il
la ha* many earmarks of a frameup. 
Thai more than a thousand soldiers, 
infantry and cavalry, could be brought 
to the very heart of a city supiiosed to 
lie garrisoned and readv for the enemy, 
detrain and parade the street« with 
band of music, without secret con
nivance seems impossible Of course 
there might have been a few soldiers 
and officers not in the secret or pay of 
the move, who put up tin honest resis
tance There » going to tie a great 
epic written some dav on the sieges 
and falls of old Juarez.

world. If what you eat ferments in
to stubborn lumps, you belch gas and 
eructate sour, undigested food and 
acid; head is dizzy and aches: breath' thousands.
foul; tongue coated: vonr Insides fill- They are for kidney backache; 
ed with bile and indigestible waste.. And other kidney ills, 
remember the moment Pape's Diapep- i Here ia convincing proof of their 
sin'” comes in contact with the stain-1 merit;
arh all such distress vanishes. It's j W. Y. Brice. Snyder. Texas, says: 
truly astonishing—almost marvelous. My Kidneys were weak, obliging mp 
and the joy is Its harmlessness. to get np often at night and Ialaosuf-
A large fifty cent cage of Pape's Dia- fered from rheumatic twinges. As I 

pepsin will give yon n hundred dollars had heard of the good results to' b<- 
worth of satisfaction or your druggist had from Doan's Kidney Pills. I got 
hands you your money back. a box and in a short time after I be

lt's worth its weight in gold to men gan taking them, my kidneys were 
j and women who can't get their atom- well and my rheumatic pains wer>< 
achs regulated. It belongs in youe ' removed. I highly recommend Doan's 
home—should always be kept handy . Kidney Pills to anyone suffering from 
in case of a sick, sour, upset stomach weak kidneys.”
during the day or night. I t ’s the For sale by all dealers. Price 60 
quickest surest and most harmless cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Boffah 

j stomach doctor In the world. | New York, sole agents for the Unit.- :
States. ,

Some of the scenic railroad irout.ee 
have installed powerful search lights 
on their trains so that tourists may 
see the country while passing through 
during the night. It is operated front 
the dynamo on the engine and is good 
for a radius of two miles.

Majority ol Friends Thought Mr. 

Hughes Would Die, But 

■ One Helped Him to 

'^ lU fo y e r y .

Pomeroyton, Ky.—In interesting ad

vices from this place, Mr. A. J. Hughes 

writes as follows: " I  was down with 

stomach trouble for five (5) years, and 

would have sick headache so bad, at 

times, that I thought surely I would die.

I tried different treatments, but they 

did not seem to do me any good.
•

I got so bad. I could not eat of sleep, 

and aQ my friends, except one, thought I 

would die. He advised me to try 

Thcdtords Black-Draught, and quit

taking other medicines. I decided to 

take his advice, although 1 did not have 

any confidence in it.

I have now been taking BU ck-Draught 

for three months, and it has cured me— 

haven't had those awful sick headaches 

since I began using it.

I am so thankful for what Black- 
Draught has done for me."

Thedford’s Black-Draught has beea 

found a very valuable medicine for de

rangements of the stomach and liver. It 

is composed of pure, vegetable herb*, 

contains no dangerous ingredients, and 

acts gently, yet surely. It can be freely 

used by young and old, and should be 

kept in every family chest

Get a package today.

Only a quarter.

7S c m m  the dozen for egg* Is 
the prevailing pries in the eastern 
cities At this rats of advance what 
will they rost for the Christmas and 
New Y'ear ’nog".

Fresh IM i at Mat s Cafe at all timss
15c the pound; cheaper than beef or 
pork 19 31tf.

What is the difference between Remember the name— Doan's—and 
hlarkgnardism spoken and black-! ?ake no other.
guardism written? The only differ-j ------ - ------

i enre is that the printed word is read Reports from experimenters w^’.p 
i by thousands where the spoken word the new Soudan grass, all agree to it* 
may be heard by only one or very few. great value as a foravo crop and it« 
What man is there who would invite drouth resisting qualities. We would 
a blackguard into bis borne knowing like for some Mitchell county farmer 

| that he would utter indencies unfit i to experiment with ft and give his 
for his family to hear. This is what results to bis neighbors. With tho 

1 Is done every time some of the oopu- introduction of the silo, most anv 
i lar magazines are taken in the home. ! thing can be converted into whole-

HIST LAXATIVE FOR
BOWELS—“ f ASI A  KEY’S"

They Clean Liver, Sweeten Momach.
End Slek Headache, Bad Breath, 

Indigestion, Constipation.

Get a 10-cent box.
Are you keeping youi bowels, liver, 

and stomach clean, pure and fresh 
with Cascarets. or merely forcing a 
passageway every few days with Salts 
Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or Purga
tive Waters?

Stop having a bowel wash-day. Let 
Cascarets thoroughly clenase and reg
ulate the stomach, remove the sour 
and fermenting food and foul gases, 
:ake the excess bile from the liver and 
carry out of the system all the con
stituted waste matter and poisons in 
the bowels.

A Casearet tonight will make yon 
feel great by morning. They work 
while you sleep— never gripe, sicken, 
or causo any cnconver.ience and costs 
only 1 (»-cents a box from your drug
gist. Millions of men and wometi 
or cause any inconvenience, and coat

only Id cents a box from your drug- 
take a Casearet now and then and 
never have Headache. Biliousness, 
Coated Tongue. Indigestion, Sour 
Stomach or Constipated Bowels. Cas
carets belong in every household. 
Children just love to take them.

The local automobile market was 
active last week and this week, as 
.well. We have often noted the simil
arity between the automobile and In
surance businesses. There's more in 
psychology than in the different mer
its of the cars, and its up to the sales
man to make the prospect see just as 

( he sees it. We have seen a strange 
j insurance agent blow into town repre- 
' senting a new company in that sec- 
< non. He would he turned down flat 
j by the first several dozen people he 

broached the subject of insurance to. 
and they would make no bones of tell
ing him that everybody able to carry 
any kind of policy in that town, was 
insured up to the eyes. But this did 
not phase him the least. He asked 

| several policy holders what kind of 
policy they were carrying, and scarce
ly one could tell the exact provisions 
of his policy. He would then take 
the policy, |>oint out a  dozen or more

chances for law suit, and ’ otherwise 
shoot that particular policy so full of 
boles it would dot hold the insured's 
confidence. Then would »the agent 
show how the policy his company 
wrote was just like a United States 
coupon bond, while the rest was easy. 
Before leaving town be would hava 
insured a dozen more people. So. 
with the automobile business. There 

| is but one “ best car for the money.”  
and that is the car handled by the par
ticular agent one is talking to. a s  we 
heard a cattleman here say. wno had 
been landed by an agent after swear
ing he wouldn't give a “ tinker's dime”  
for an automobile: “ I f  you don't want 
to buy an automobile. Just keep the 
seat of your britches o ff the seat of 
one. I f  you ever consent to ride, you 
might as well make arrangements to 
borrow tbe money to buy the blamed 
thing. I know, because I've tried It. 
fellows.”

Tobacco Habit Cured.
We have a letter from an old friend 

stating “you cured me of my nervous- 
trouble and tobacco Habtt.”  addressed 
to J. E. Eaves of the Eaves-Webb San
itarium. Read our id  page 7.

EAVES-WEBB SANITARIUM

f CLOSING
LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES

In order that I may close out all the odds 
and ends in my shoe department, I will 
sell all shoes except the Star Brand in la
dies’ and children’s shoes marked $1.00 
to $1.50 at per pair.......... ...................$1.00
All ladies’ and children’s shoes marked 
from $1.75 to $2.50 will go a t..........$1.50
All marked $2.75 to $3.50 go a t . . .$2.50

MEN S SUITS
All men’s suits priced $15.00 at —  $12.50
All $12.50 suits a t : ................... .....$10,00
All $10.00 suits a t ..............................$7.50

BOYS' SUITS
All boys’ suits marked $4.00 and $5.00  

.....................................  .$3.50
All suits marked $2.50 to $3.50 at $2.50

MEN'S PANTS
All men’s pants marked $5.00 will be 
closed out a t .......... ................ .— $4,00

$3.50 and $4.00 pants a t ......V— $3.00
$2.50 and $3.00 pants go a t ..........$2.00

RAIN COATS
A few misses and ladies’ rain coats will 
be closed out at each............. $1.00

DRESS GOODS
Dress ginghams, Toil d’Nord and Red 
Seal at per yard.................  12$c
All other brands a t—   .............8^c to 10c
Dress goods, all wool, blue and brown 
serge, at per yard...................................50c
Outing, all colors, dark and light, per 
yard.......................   *-10c
Best brands of calico per yard............5c

GROCERIES— GROCERIES
I carry a full line of staple and fancy gro
ceries and will guarantee their quality.
Best Missouri soft wheat flour, good as 
is made, per sack........... ...................$1.65

Best Texas flour at per sack........... $1.50
Extra high, patent Texas flour at per 
sack.......................................... ............$1.40
High patent Texas flour per sack.. $1.25
18 pounds standard granulated sugar 
fo r........... .............................................. $1.00
25-pound sack standard granulated 
sugar fo r........ ...................................... $1.35
18 pounds brown sugar fo r............... $1.00
10-pound bucket of cottolene fo r .. $1.25
Swift’s Jewel compound........... .$1.10
3 cans good corn for............................ 25c
3 2-pound cans of tomatoes fo r........25c
3 cans of blackberries fo r ....................25c
20 pounds good rice for.................... $1.00
5 pounds good coffee fo r................. $1.00
4 pounds best Peaberry coffee for. .$1.00
18 pounds Pink beans fo r ..................$1.00

Now is the time to lay in your winter 
supplies and this is your opportunity to 
save money. 1 will appreciate your 
trade, great or small.

Öfo,/.

.mi'v*i im* m-w iw
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THE HISTORY OF THE EARTH
As It Was Recorded on the Rocks 

by the Physical Forces of 
the Universe.

By Thomas Fletcher Scott.
Copyright Applied For

(Continued from last week) .
Now as we have seen how the mountain* form in the 

deep seas as isalnds and how the shallows build up around 
the islands and how coral polyps build up other islands on 
the chain of shallows, and as we have seen why the warm 
belt, is growing faster than the cold regions, it should, be 
plain to us why the old equator liiie should be the highest 
land line in the world, and we should also see w’hy the pre
sent equator line will some day be the highest land line in 
the worldt it will be the highest when the water level in the 
tropics will sink 10,000 feet, and this will accrue when the 
water recedes from the highest water level to fill the great 
polar basin. Then I will agree with Professors Tarr and 
McMurray that the Gulf of Mexico may be left high and dry, 
and the t’arribean Sea may nearly all be left high and dry 
and the Panama Canal may stand ten thousands of feet above 
the water, and the Missisippi river will flow on more rapidly 
in its course than it does today, because the sea level will be 
lower and the fall will be; greater. I know that this state
ment will seein strange to those who have not made a study 
of the facts. It will seem just-as unreasonable to those who 
regard the islands, continents, and seas as fixed, as it would 
have seemed to an American Indian twenty thousand years 
ago to have told him that in the near future his little wig
wam that stood upon the beach at. the foot of Pikes Peak 
and the littl*» hill on which it rested would some day be thou
sands of feet above the sea level It seems strange to some 
to tell them that the sea waves once lashed the Western 
Rockies, yet the fact caunot be denied, and it sems just as 
strange to some to tell them that some day the Panama Can
al may be ten thousand feet above the water end instead of 
ships going through it, it would crowd a rocky mountain 
burro to go through it. In order to get this theory more 
plainly before you, we will suppose a fact, for in that way 
we can prove an existing fact. W e will suppose that the 
poles will change today and that the South pole will swing 
to some point south of and near the mouth of the Amazon, 
and the North pole will swing to some point in Southeastern 
Asia, then the present polar basins would be left in the hot 
belt and the warm ocean water will rush into them with great 
force and would lift its great ice sheets and send them a- 
float, a great continent of ice, just such a continent of ice as 
has once floated in parts of the world. The water would 
rush into these basins with such force that it would cut 
chains of islands apart and plow’ great furrows in the sea 
bottoms and fill the basins up with drifting rock on a level 
with the surrounding sea bottoms, and in this way help to 
round the earth up into a perfect sphere again. All of the 
country in the polar regions except the highest mountains 
near the Arctic and Anarctic circle would be submerged. 
The water that it would take to fill these polar basins to the 
natural curvature of the earth would lower the sea level at 
the present equator eight or ten thousand feet. This would 
leave the Gulf of Mexico dry land and would leave the Car- 
ribean Sea nearly all dry land. It* would leave the West 
Indies high towering mountains and the East Indies 0 »  the 
other side of the earth would also be left high and dry. Aus
tralia would be joined on to Asia and a large continent would 
rise in the South Sea, and its islnnds w’ould be mountains. 
I f this were to happen today, ten thousand years from to
day some confused scientist wouM climb the old icc marked 
hill of Greenland, then wanned by the tropical sun. and gaz
ing at the marks of her ancient glacier marks, would exclaim 
“ Gee, how cold this old world once was, and he would 
point to the rocks marked by the ancient ice sheet to prove 
that the world was once very cold and that an ice sheet a 
mile thick had once laid on the hills that were then kissed 
by the wann summer breezes, and he would start some 
strange theory about the Glacier period and a lifeless cold 
age. Some « ther confused scientists would dig into the ies 
covered swamps of the Amazon and finding in them the fos- 
siliferous matter of tropical plants, he would also claim that 
the world was once very hot and he w’ould talk about the 
Coal age being very hot and the great growth of ferrs that 
flourished only in the warmer age, and he would point to 
these evidences to prove that the entire world was once very 
hot and was free from ice. Apother confused and bewildered 
scientist would travel over the level plains, once the deep 
bottom of the Gulf of Mexico and would view the sea shells 
in the rocks, the sediments made by the wave-ground shells 
of the sea. and he would start some theory about the sea 
bottom rising from pressure from beneath. Anotlnr con
fused and bewildered scientist would climb the West India 
islands, then high mountains, with what was once their lit- 

' tie wave beaten summits now standing calmly above the 
cloud* he would view the marks made upon the locks by 
the tireless beat of the restless sea, and he would say. ‘ ‘ My, 
what a flood once swept, over this old earth for here on the 
rocks high above the clouds, is themarkofthe raginx flood.”  
Another confused and bewildered scientist would view those 
marks and would dig into those fossiliferous rocks, and see
ing that they were made by the wave-ground shells of the 
creatures that evolved into existence in the warm lourentiau 
seas, and he would claim that the entire world was for thous
ands of years under water and that land had not appeared 
above its waves, and that we descended from the skullbss 
vertebrates that wriggled and knew not why they wriggled, 
that swam without knowing where they were swimming un
til land appeared and they flopped out and got stuck in the 
mud, and finally through bumps and thumps, flops and pops, 
bounces and flounces it sprouted legs, stood up and began to 
take notice; finally another went through the same evolving 
process. They sat down on the beach and began watching 
the whirling constellations, robed in the silvery light of the 
moon, lulled by the soft music of the waves, fanned by the 
gentle zephyrs of the evening, they caught the spirit of the 
universe and fell in love. On and on through joy and griif, 
pain and pleasure, doubt and fear, hope and despair, they 
evolved into this splendid race of intellectual giants that 
are transforming this old world into a heaven. And to prove 
his theory he would point to the fossils of the most ancient 
creatures that are sealed in the aged rocks. To prove his 
theory he would point to the beat of the old ocean storm 
wave marks on the mountains cap rocks, and he would say, 
“ Here once the storm king raxed upon the deen here on 
these rocks where the clouds float and foam, once in the re
mote past, Neptune’s wild steeds raged and plunged, and all 
land was then under water. These islands were first to 
appear above the waves.

Another confused and bewildered geologist would dig 
into the fossiliferous rocks that were formed thousands of 
feet beneath the waves of the Gulf of Mexico, looking for 
the evidence of the remains of man or his works, and fail
ing to find that man had once lived in the deep sea bottom 
with the protozone and skulless .vertebrates, he would claim 
that these creatures were the oldest and that all living 
creatures evolved from them. The geologists would also 
dig into the base of the old worn off mountain and finding 
the quartz, granite and other sediments that sank deepest in
to the sea water and formed the base of that old mountain, 
and seeing that there was no evidence of life in this strata, 
owing to the fact that fossiliferous matter could not sink 
so deep, and he would talk of the Azoric rocks and the primi
tive age, or the age in which there was no life upon the earth 
and he w’ould start a theory that the world was once swung 
off from the sun during some of her great upheavals, and as 
it went whirling, cooling through space, until certain condi
tions obtained, and then the primitive creatures evolved into 
existence! To prove this fact he would point to the Louren- 
tian and the Huronianrocks,thosenourfossiliferousrocks that 
were formed at such a depth in the water that gravity would 
not allow the lighter fossiliferous matter to sink to its depths, 
tjo these heavy stratas that sank to the greatest depth are 
the undeniable witnesses that testify to the evolution theory 
of the earth.

Sir Charles Lyell, in Principles of Geography, said “ The 
strata examined and said to contain the most ancient human 
remains hitherto found are the Alluvium of Egypt and the 
Diluvium of Europe.”  „ ,

Of course this is so, why? Because the alluvium is form
ed by the overflow drift from land and the light drift of the 
ocean that is tossed ashore by the waves, and we could not 
reasonably expect to find the remains of man in any other 
strata, as land has ever been his home and the waters will 
not allow his dead body to sipk into its formations but tosses 
it back ashore to be food for the beast of the forest or fowls 
of the air. The diluvium* deposit of Europe was made by 
the flood waters of what was known as the Deluge over
flowing Europe when its northwestern part was in the great 
polar basin. So to look for the remains of man in any other 
strata would be as foolish as to look for the fossils of the 
sea fish in the stone of a petrified forest, for we know that 
shell fish grow in the seas and trees grow upon land)

It must be plain to the thoughtful that an inadequate 
conception of causations has led to the many theories that 
confuse the students in Geology. I f  we were to find the 
mark where something heavy had been drug over the snow, 
just a single mark with no other marks near it, we would 
be puzzled to know’ what made that mark, but if there was 
another mark parallel with it and between the two marks 
were horse tracks, then we w’ould know that a sled had 
been along. It took three marks to establish that fact, the 
two marks on the snow, and the horses tracks between them. 
Destroy or fail to recognize either of these three witnesses 
and we could not have an adequate conception of the causa- 
tion of these signs,. As it is with a sled, so it is with all 
other facts in nature. A  theory that does not account for all 
of the {narks is evidently false, for one fact will fit every 

i _  other fact in the universe and an error will not fit anything. 
Then if in speaking of the ancient ice sheet, Tarr and Mc- 
Murry say “ From some unknown reason it.was layed over 
the New England states” , then their theory does not fit the j 
ice marks and Dodge says, “ We know very little about how

the mountains were made,” then their wrinkling theory does 
not fit the evidence given by the mountains. They speak of 
the Earth’s crest rising in some places and sinking in others, 
and do not explain why rivers do not some times change their 
course and flow up srteam, and their sinking theory does not 
fit all of the facts.

The only theory that will fit all of the facts as they exist 
today and have always existed, is the Polar ltasin. Theory.
It accounts for the growing islunds in the sea, and the wa
ter leaving them high and dry; it accounts for the great 
basins in which the receding water flows as it leaves the is
lands high towering mountains; it accounts for the ocean 
marks on the mountains, commonly called the flood marks; 
it accounts 1  or the great high land lines around the world 

t and the low water line around the world; it accounts for the 
ice marks in the warm belt and the heat marks in the cold 
belt; it accounts for all of the marks and signs left by storm 
and wave, heat and cold, and all of the evidences recorded 
in the rocks by the physical forces, and as sure as time lasts 
it will be accepted by the world, if not in this age, it will be 
accepted by some other age for the evidences that prove it 
are recorded in the firm rocks and when years after years 
shall have passed away the faithful scientists of other ages 
will examine and recognize these facts.

There are sotpe who will not concur in these conclusions. 
There are some who will bitterly oppose these conclusions . 
and they will say “ Why accept a theory that is gathered from 

. the rocks dug from the depths of the cartel and found in the _ | 
- rocks above the clouds, and gleaned from the skating ground 

of ancient glaciers.”  And they will insist on the traditions of 
the past as the only reliable evidence, and the stories told 
from father to son, that drifted around in the mouth of the 

j professional story tellers for ages before it. found its way 
into the written history of the world. I will admit that I 
do no place very much confidence in our ancient history, but 
through all of its mysticisms, now and then we catch a glim
mer of a great truth.

For the benefit of those who want only the history of the 
past as it was given by the pioneers of the race, I will quote 
from Herodotus, the Father of Profane History. Herodotus 
tells us from the Priest of Egypt that their traditions had 
informed them that in very remote ages the Sun had four 
times changed its course. Is this true or is it false! He says < 
that it twice set where it ought to have risen and twice rose 
where it ought to have set. W e know that so far as we notice j 
the sun does not move at all, but if the world’s poles were to 1 
swing North or South it would make it appear that the 
Sun was changing its bourse. If the North were to swing 
to the East the Sun would seem to change its course and 
would seem to rise in the North, and if in the course of time 
the East would swing back, under the north star, the sun 
would then seein to rise aRain in the East Four polar changes 
would cause just such a strange phenomenon as Herodotus 
describes, however that is not all the ancient history we have 
on the subject. The Chinese in another part of the world, across 
thousands of miles of barren sands and rugged mountains, 
almost where they could not have known anything about the 
Egyptians, tell a similar story. The Chinese tradition says 
that “ In the very remote ages there was a flood, the pillars 
of heaven were broken, the earth shook to its foundation, the 
heavens sunk lower toward the North, the earth fell to 
pieces, the waters enclosed within its bosom burst forth with 
violence and overflowed it. the sun, moon and stars changed 
their motions and the grand harmony of nature was disturb
ed.” This is a very good description of how it would look 
if the poles were to change today. We know that the sun 
and fixed stars huve no motions at all so far as we can notice 
but if the East were to swing to the South and the North 
were to swing to th^East the stars would rise over different 
hills from which they formerly rose and the sun would rise 
over the hill that once sat calmly under the north star and if 

(Continued on Page 4.)
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(Continued frtjm third page) 

we were as ignorant as those fronil whom we descended we
too would say that the stars had changed their motions.

As I have said, I do not put very much confidence in
the early, traditions hut these two statements coming from 
separate, and the oldest, nations of the earth, separated by 
thousands of miles of deserts and mountain peaks are worthy

. of our consideration. I could offer other evidence that is 
less clear to prove that all of the ancient nations believed 
that the sun, moon and stars could change their courses, but 
space will not permit it. The polar change theory will ex
plain many of the strange sayings of the people from whom 
we have descended and will also vindicate the character of 
the pioneers of the race from much of the suspicions cast 
about their characters by modern critics.

There arc some people who will bitterly deny any the
ory of floods which do not agree with the old idea that the 
flood was caused by a rain storm. Even there are some who 
are classed as scientists who speak of the flood as being caus
ed by a rainstorm. That theory is almost too unreasonable 
to be worthy of notice, for we know that it would be a phy
sical impossibility to produce a universal flood by a rain storm 
We know that if it overflowed the highest mountains it had 
to rain about two miles deeper than the clouds out of which 
it rained. We also know that rain is caused by the sun
light kissing the ocean’s surface and turning its smallest par
ticles into vapor atul that gravity pushes the vapor upward 
and onward until it strikes a cold strata, the cold causing 
them to contaret or condense and gravity brings it back to 
the earth. If this be true, and no reasonable person would 
deny it. then it must be admitted that if it did rain *00 feet 
per day for forty days it would not have covered the earth 
five and one-half miles deep or above our highest mountain, 
for it could rain *00 feet per day for not only forty days, but 
for forty thousand years, and it would not change our sea 
level or cause it to climb te» feet higher towards the sum
mit of • Chimborazo. \\ hy do 1 say so? Because it would 
have to be carried up into the clouds as vapor as fastly as 
it was condensed and fell back as rain. To claim that a uni
versal flood could be caused by a rain storm would be as un
reasonable as to talk about producing an overflow with a 
bucket of water by dipping it up and pouring it out. W e  
cannot successfully deny that now a greater amount could 
fall out of the clouds than had first gone up into the clouds. 
Besides it would take three times as much water as there is 
in the world today to submerge the entire world five and one 
hall miles deep, and if it were submerged five and one-half 
mib-^ deep, it could not subside as it is claimed that it did.iu 
the flood period for there would he no low level for it to flow  
to The niosf unreasonable story that ever dwelt in the 
ninni- of men i- the rain storm theory of the flood. That story 
wa> hatched out hv some ignorant I’riest— not by those who 
experienced the flood. Tlo Bible says in speaking of the 
flood ‘ ion. 7 11 The same day were all of the fountains 
of the deep broken np and thè windows of Heaven were op
ened In (»eri * :2 it says “ The fountains of the deep and 
the windows of Heaven were stopped and the rain from 
Heaven was restrained. I don’t see how this description of 
the flood justifies the belb f that the flood was caused by a 
rain storm as it speaks of the fountains of the deep or the sea 
waters, in both the beginning and in the end of the flood. 
But I think it is plain to the average thinker that a rain 
•torni could not have caused a flood.

Now as we have viewed all of the claims and have in
vestigated all of the theories, we will briefly take up the 
Polar Itasin Theory again and see how it fits the facts as they 
exist today. e have seen that the world is gradually grow
ing in the warm and temperate belts, and that it is not grow
ing in the lifeless polar regions, wo have also seen that the 
growing belts are gradually rising higher and higherfrom the 
exact center 6f the world, and that as the polar regions are 
not rising with the balance o f the earth's surface, they are 
left below the growing surface of the warm belt, hence be
come great basins, in which millions of square miles lay be
neath the earth's sea level. We have also seen how the is
lands and shallows grow in the warm seas, and also how the 
fossiliferoas matter of the seas and land help to fill up the 
seas and push the water toward the pole» Recog
nizing all of these facts, we must conclude that 
these basins must he filled up and the earth be 
again and again rounded up into a sphere or else it will 
eventually become flat. Now as we realize that there are 
two great basins into which the water will some day flow  
and fill these basins eight of ten miles deep, and that the 
water it will take to fill these great basins will lower the sea 
level in the warm belt about ten thousand feet and leave 
the little islands high mountains and the ocean shallows high 
plateaus, and in this way we can see how mountains are made 
as fast as they are weathered away. W e can also see why 
the world will not some day he mouutainless, and we can also 
see how continents can be turned into seas and seas into con
tinents without the enrth's surface sinking or rising. In this 
way we can plainly see that when the polar basins wereswung 
into the warm belt that they would leave some of the ice cov
ered mountains beneath lhe warm summer sun and the marks 
of the ice would he indelibly stamped on the old polar rocks. 
W e can plainly see why the flood marks would be on the cap 
rocks of otir highest mountains, for we realize that they were 
made by the sea waves while they were islands in the deep 
sea. In this way we can see how all of these marks could he 
made without destroying much life or overflowing any in
habitable country, fof we know that water will not flow only 
to a low level and the low levels are not fit for the habita
tion of man' Y^l we know that there is an inferior class 
living-there, and there has alwnys been some low types of 
the race in the iev mountains of the polar basins. In the re
mote past the highest types drove the lowest types, the man- 
eating element, into the torrid swamps and the ice covered 
north, and polar changes have repeatedly swung them into 
the tropics and submerged their land and a few would climb 
to the tops of the highest mountains and the rising sea level 
would leave them on islands in mid-ocean. In that way we 
can account for the mid-ocean islands being populated in 
varions parts of the world. In that way we can account for 
the non-fossiliferons rocks we call the primitive formation, 
and th" heaviest particles always being found at the base 
of the old weathered mountains In this wav we can account 
for the dip of the roeks as they were formed in the old polar 
dips or basins after they had been thrown into the warm 
belt and filled with the sediments and water'of the warm seas 
In this wnv we can account for all of the marks and sisrns 
left, upon the rocks. "We can harmonise all of the evidences, 
account for all of the physical facts, and explain them all 

*p. l,y lhe same laws, the same forces and the same conditions 
that are existing today. W e can acaount for all of the facts 
recorded by the physical forces without, supposing condi
tions. without supposing that the world Mas once extremely 
hot. once extremely cold, once covered u-ith an endless ocean, 
and once wrecked and warped by great volcanic upheavals 
W e  can explain all by the forces that, are working today, 
and it must be apparent to the thoughtful that our explana
tion is true.

Don’t understand me to predict any change in the near 
future for it would show an adequate conception of the facta 
to even attempt to guess within a thousand years of when

{ :
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the next polar change will come. I only say that the con
ditions that produced our flood are existing today, and the 
same change that left our islands high mountains our old
sea bottoms dry land, and some dry land in the polar circle 
submerged with ocean water, must accrue again or like caus
es will not produce like results. But there is one safe rule 
we can faro by. No land will be flooded that is not in the 
polar basins, and no great amount of life will be lost, for 
the all wise God has so arranged it that this old world can be 
rounded up into, a sphere repeatedly without destroying it, 
and we have seen that this can only be done hy repeated pola«" 
changes and these changes could accrue gradually or they 
could swing suddenly. It would always be gradual were it 
not for the planetary influence on the earth. ,
1 THE END.

--------

I f  you are alck and have tried all 
the medicine on the market come to 
ua EAVB8-WEBB SANITARIUM.

See our ad, page 7.

McMurry has a few good heaters aud 
stoves to cloee out at remarkably 
low figures. Come get one before 
next cold spell.

“ NIGHTS OF GLADNESS.**

DRINK OK JOB!

The progress of temperance— not 
| prohibition—by the economic route 
the past ten years, is a notable sign ot 

j the times. A ll the standard railroads 
; of the country now give employes the 
choice of the job or booze, and the in
terdiction is spreading to all other 
occupations where the public Is serv
ed. The business world has discov
ered that drink, in any degree, and rc- 

; sponsible work, are incompatible. In 
such a fight as this, there Is no man 
so devoid of conception, but sees the 

, finish of drink. The cause for this 
i economic spread of temperance la be- 
j coming less fanatical and emotional 
' every day. Legislation and moral ap- 
i peal may help, some but the fear of 
I losing one’s job is greatly superior.

The difference between economic 
and legal causes. Is tiiat the sump- 

1 tuary method of reform makes men 
good under protest, and then so long 
only, as they are unable to invent 
ways and means to circumvent the 
embargo. The economic method gets 
right down to the packet book In p. 
way that brings conviction .and that 
inspires strength and moral courage- 
to resist temptation, not simply dur
ing the continuance f u burst of emo
tion. but as long as there is nnv 
chatice of lostug a job.

---- - ----*
The call o f patriotism today is for a 

new party, which will enable the south 
to have two parties, and thus to come 
into its own. The Progressive party 
is here to answer that .call. It was 
born to make the nation one again, 
and with a mind clear aud fresh for 
new problems, asks southern men with 
liberal principles, to Jein it.”Mr. Bev
eridge made it plain that there was no 
danger of the Progressive party be
ing merged with the Republican party. 
Tliey were divorced forever. The 
chief aim of the new party, said Mr. 
Beveridge, was to break up sectional
ism in this nation.

Every now «nd then a popular song 
or instrumental piece rushes over the 
country like an Inundation, sweep
ing all before It. It is not always easy
to determine just what It Is that strik
ed the popular fancy, hut In "NIGHTS 
of .GLADNESS" recently issued by 
Job. W. Stern & Co.. New York, which 
bus set two countries singing and 
danciug. there can bo no doubt that 
its success is due to the real merit of 
the composition.

There is an Irrestible swing to this 
new Boston Waltz. From the first

N IG H T S  O F  G L A D N E S S
m a r c a / o . ' VAL.SE BO ST ON.

tar to the last there la a dash and go 
and bang that compels attention; eyes 
sparkle and bodies away to the tune 
of lta lively melodies.

Throughout the country, at the cab
arets and restaurants, at the vaude
ville and In fact wherever music Is 
heard this piece will be found ou the 
program.

Its engaging dancing qualities have 
commanded Immediate recognition 
and It has been selected as the stnail- 
nrd Valse Boston at all the fashion
able dances of Newport, Narragansott 
Pier, Deal Beach and other famous 
resorts.

O ías. Amurra.
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A VALUABLE SUGGESTION.

ULE ANSES YOUR HAIR
M AKES IT  B E A U im  L

It Becomes thick, wary, lsstr«»n  and 
AH dandruff disappears— Hair 

Stops Coming Out.

Surely try a "Danderine Hair Cte- ’.- 
sc" if you wish to Immediately douM<* 
the beauty of your hair. Just moist< t 
a cloth with Danderine and draw ii 
carefully through your hair, taki ig 
one small strand at a time; this will 
cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or any 
excessive o il—In a few minutes v,.u 
w ill be amazed. Your hair w ill bo 
wavy, fluffy and abundant and poss- -s 
an incomparable softness, lustre and ■ 
luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the halr/onc ap
plication of Danderine dissolves every , 
particle of dandruff: invigorates th e ’ 
scalps, stopping Itching and falling 
hair.

Danderine is to the hair wnat fresti 
ghowers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It  goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty soft, 
lustrous hair, and lots of it. if you will 
Just get a 23 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter and try It as directed.

Important to Everyone.
It is now conceded by physicians 

that the kidneys should have more at
tention as they control the other or
gans to a remarkable degree and do 
a tremendous amount of work in re
moving the pojsons and waste matter 
from the system by filtering the blood.

During the winter months especial, 
ly. when we live an Indoor life, the 
kidneys should receive some assis
tance when needed, as we take less 
exercise, drink leas water and often 
eat more rich heavy food, thereby forc
ing the kidneys to do more work than 
Nature intended.. Evidence of kidney 
trouble, snrh as lame back, annoying 
bladder troubles, smartiug or burning 
brick-dust or sediment, sallow com
plexion. rheumatism, may be weak or 
irregular heart action, warns you that 
your kidneys require ht*li> immediately 
to avoid more serious trouble.

Many physicians claim that an her
bal medicine containing no mineral» 

-or opiates has the most healing In
fluence. An Ideal herbal compound 
that has had most remarkable snrt'ess 
as a kidney and bladder remedy is Dr. 
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root.

You nisy receive a sample bottle of 
Swamp.Root by Parcels Post. Ad
dress Dr. Kilmer A Co. Binghamton, j 
N. Y., and enclose ten cents; also men- j 
tlon the Colorado Weekly Record.
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McMurry’s is the place to get just 
what you want In the grocery line.

i
Generation fier gener

ation of men and women who plant trees 
have sent to Louisiana, M o . for their nursery stock. 

The name of Stark and the name of their town— L o u is 
iana, M o ., are inseparably linked w ith the history of Ameri

can tree growing.
Stark T re e » A re  Bearing in every tree-growing soi! in 

every land; people have learned to 8ay “ Stark 1 recs when 
they refer to nursery stock. Those who want trees that are sure to 
grow and bear and please, buy St.ark Trees and avoid all worry.

Stark Y e a r  Book F ree .— Finest color plates ever israed 
showing fruit in actual size and color. Wonderful Stark Delicious 
and Stark Early Elberta records best ever made by any apple or 
peach. Complete encyclopedia of all fruit trees that should be 
grown in America; also shrubs, vines and ornamentals.

Stark Bros.
Nurseries & Orchards Co.

Louisiana, Mo.

EVER : S S ÏÏÎ ÎT H  CAR SOLD IN CALIFORNIA THE PAST YEAR WAS A
— ru n s a a u ja t :

There is no movetmnt or organisa
tion designed to help the deserving, 
but makes mistakes come times; that 
overlooks really meritorious rases 
and helps the less deserving. The 
Carnegie Hero Fund Commission was 
founded with the loftiest rootlvewand 
for the nobleBt purposes. There is lit
tle danger of a hypocrite risking his 
life or giving it in order to pose as a 
hero. But In the efforts of the com
mission to protect Itself against im
positions. it often, no rloubt. neglects 
to investigate a very deserving case, 
unless barked by Influence and i*eo- 
plo of prominence. In looking over 
the awards by the commission from 
its establishment to the present, wo 
note many given merely for taking a 
risk to save another from drowning, 
or suffocation. AVe have a case in our 
midst that more than measures up to 
the average in the list, for risk, dan
ger and saving of life, which has been 
brought to the notice of the commis
sion more than once. Beyontj ack
nowledgement of the application and 
the assurance that it w-ould he "looked 
Into” , nothing has ever come of it. I f 
any investigation has ever been made, 
even the eye witnesses to the act 
know nothing .of It.

A rainless Headache.
Is there such a thing as Painless 

Headache. Painless Neuralgia. Pain
less Rheumatism. Hunt's Lightning 
Oil w ill make the pain go away, and 
the suffering cease. That's why 
Hunt's Lightning Oil is so popular, and 
praised so much. Ask your druggist.

That was a great speech made by 
Ex-senator. Albert Beveridge, at New 
Orleans, last week. He nrged that the 
strict adherence of the south since the 
civil war to one political parly in na
tional affair^, had kept this section 
from Its rightful place, in the nation’s 
activities. Pursuing this ides, he said;

A  car load of Studebaker 
1914  Models on the

road, but they are

All Sold
Have wired the factory for another car load, which 
I hope to get in a few days. ^  ^

F. S. KEIPER, - -  Agent
R E P A IR IN G  OF A L L  K IND S, G A S O L IN E , O ILS A N D  FREE 

A IR . SER V IC E  C A R S  A T  A N Y  TIM E.
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DEC. 1st DEC. 1st
TOY AND S

QN MONDAY, DECEMBER 1st, we will open to the people of Colorado and surround
ing country our opening stock o f brand new bright Christmas toys and Holiday goods, showing only the 

new, original, appropriate and substantial

Gifts For the Gift Givers
o f all ages for Xmas remembrances—Toys for the little tots, Toys for the real boys, Dolls for the little girls 
and Doll Furniture; Roily Dolly Dolls, too—

Every Imaginable Kind Your Heart Could W ish For is Now
Ready For You — •

T oyLand
UpStairs Over

Our Store
D A S  been remodeled and re- 

arranged for the opening 
and displaying o f this splendid, 
well assorted, carefully bought 
and appropriate stock of brand 
new, bright and

Beautiful Gifts for
The Gift Givers

ToyLand
Santa Claus'* 

Head Quarters
TN  this new department can be 

found everything to please 
both young and old, boy or girl. 
Come here for your Xmas shop
ping and let us help you solve 
the problem of

Selecting the Ap
propriate Article

Clothing For Men
The season’s new weaves and 
models. Some splendid val
ues yet in stock—get yours 
while your size is here. Suits 
made by Kuppenheimer have 
every winning feature you 
could ask for. Prices

$20.00, $22.50 
and $25.00

Boys’ Underwear
50 Suits of boys’ shirts and drawers in 
heavy' French fleeced material, regular 
75c values; we offer the lot per suit ^ O c

Ladies’ Full Dleach Dnion Suits
Ladies’ full bleach union suits in sizes 34, 
36, 38, a regular 75c garment only 50c

Union Suits For Misses and Children
1 lot broken sizes in misses’ and child
ren’s union suits to close out at ..  . 25c

Boys' and Men's Overcoats
Now is the time to make your 
selection, while assortment 
and sizes are good; now is 
the time to be wearing the 
garments, while winter is on. 
Men’s heavy Scotch mixed 
woolen and plain worsted coats

$10.00,*15.00
$20.00,325.00

QUALITY IS ECONOMY BURNS
—

QUALITY IS ECONOMY
■i. i .....................................
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\Vho suffer with the ailments of their sex are in need of the 

strengthening, cleansing and regulating properties of

It puts the liver, stomach and bowels in fine healthy condition, 
builds up the nervous system, strengthens the body, clears the com
plexion and changes a poor, tired, discouraged woman into one of 
sparkling good health and cheerfulness.

Oct the tienulne with the Figure “ 3 "  In Red on Front Label.

Sold by Druggists. Price $1.00 per bottle.
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The C O L O R A D O  R E C O R D
*lhtfthed Every Friday at Colorado, Mitchell Count), Texas,—Office la the 

Masonic Building, Corner Second and Oak Streets.

Judge Blanton o f Abilene and May
or Kelley of El Paso, are fairly in
the congressional race against Judge
Smith.

Sntored aa second-class matter at the post office In Colorado, Texas,
ader the Act of Congress of March 3. 187».

B Y  W H I P K E Y  P R I N T I N G  C O .
fc. H. WESTON....................................... .................. .................... .. .E d ito r
«*. B. W HIPKEY .............. .................. . ..... .............. . Business Manager
A. L. W HIPKEY ...................................... .........  Secretary and Treasurer

NOTICE TO THE PCBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation 

*1 any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the columns of 
O i  Record will be gladly corrected upon it being brought to the attention 
9t tts publishers.

AIM EKT1M ><• B A TS «
One Page One Time..... ........................................... ........................ .....$15.00
One Page by the Month (four issues)..................... ............. ...............  50.00
F a lf Page One T im e ............. ..................................... ...........................  8.00
Half Page by the Month (four issues)................. ................ . 25.00
One-Fourth Page One Time.................................................. ......... . 6.00
Daw-Fourth Page by the Month (four issues) .......................... 1500
Ail Ads I,ess Than One-Fourth Page, per single column Inch....... . .20
Ads On First Page Special Contract
/II Ads and Iiccals Run Uuitl Ordered Out 
" ■ —  - ....— ■ ■— .... — , ......

COLORADO, TEXAS NOVEMBER 2S. 1913.
—

A Pittsburg. (Pa.) v oman teatifled 
that her husband had beaten her every
wee It since they had been married, a 
total of 2.0S0 times. How long must 
they have been married?

Unless something turns up in the 
Mexican situation more important 
than has been given out the past week 
new» front that country will not de
serve a double column head, even In 
the K1 Paso Herald.

The citizenship of Colorado sympa
thize with the great loss the town o( 
Abilene sustained Sunday night Ln 
the breaking of the dam on LyttJe 
lake, which provided the entire water 
supply o f the town. The maticrial 
loss is put at 120,000. but this in do 
way covers the industrial loss by the 
Public utilities o f the town, risk oi 
fire, etc.

The postoffice department of tho 
federal government is not expected

Since President Wilson has gotten ( Their example affords an excuse to the to make money. The government has 
the European nations to consent to boys they try to, reach, for doing the , been satisfied with a self-supporting 
handle no further loans to the Mexi- same thing There are many sensational basis. Since the inauguration of the 
ran government, the end will not be evangelists in the pulpit who do the parcels post, more than 600,000.000 
long coming. The stability of Huer- same thing. They rehearse their past parcels have been transmitted with a 
ta’s job depends on the pronip- sinful life until they ac tually come to , profit of $30.000.000, at the present 
tness with which he pays his army, endorse It, and depend upon the sala- weight limit. So pronounced has been 
His army had as soon fight for Car- ciousness of its details to accomplish the success o f the system that the 
renza as for Huerta. ! results. When appealed to by par- postmaster general is contemplating

---------------------- Tents and friends to give their heart increasing the limit to 20 and possibly
As we are now convinced that Presi- and life to God and His service, the 50 or more pounds.

dent Wilson is pulling the right string; young people reply: “ Why, look at I ------------------ ■
to bring about the wisest aud quickest Rev. Blank: he was a regular rounder The strength of the law and its ter- 
solution of the Mexkan question, w e for tw enty years, but reformed and is 1 for to evil doers, defends on good men 
are going to let it alone and offer no I now doing a noble work

The Brenham Banner is right when, DO YOU WANT TO JOIN!
If God and doing their duty (n the court house. *t »«>'»: "When you run across a man j I f you wank to join the Woodmen of 

further suggestions to the administra-1 the laws of man are wrilling to for- instead o f shirking every opportunity wh<> is trying to rub out the past and the World or the Woodmen Circle see

Brick and Cement Work Wanted.

tion till sotqfthing really 
and conclusive happens. application.

important give and forget our past iniquities: to serve on jury duty. The other eying to live a better and more use 
:s it not the-decent thing for us to kind of citizen does not fail to serve ful Rf* why not stick out your hand 
be more than willing to do likewise? whenever he can. He is first at the ;' l>d kelp along, instead of extending

We are in receipt ibis week of an — ■— -------- —  polls and Works for the interests of Jour foot to give him a kick? There
•id time friend—The Italy News-Her- There is no greater, nobler accom- his kind. As a result, the courts a'nd are millions of men in this world 
sld—and again under the management pUshment given to man, than to make machinery of the law are given over today who are posing as good men 
of Thos. B. Lusk About two years Jhe world better. And there is no to men friendly to the law-breaking ut1(i true men, who never lose an op.
ago Lusk caught the California fever, *"»n or woman so humble and so clr- element. In many instances. Politics l*ortunlty to stab the man who is ] Magazines.—J. T. HARNESS, 
told the News-Herald and hastened ««ascribed  in environment but can are corrupt and our courts frequent- down and out. and trying to rebuild

I do all kinds of brick and cement 
Ernet>$ keathley and he will lake your wor!t as Bhou,d be done and fully

¡ I  guarantee every Job. Specialty made 
’ | of cistern, curb and sidewalk work.

! Brickwork and plastering done neat- 
Trees. >7 and promptly. Figure with me be-

I WANT TO SELL
You Fruit Shade and Nut 
Grain's, Berries, Roses and Shrubbery, j for® placing your contract for any o f 
Agent for Cosmopolitan and Hearst s ! Ike above work.

to the land of golden promises and Na- do this very thing. Of course you can ly a farce, because good men refuse and »«art life over again. There is no
tive Sons, w here he .embarked in the n°t make the entire world better—nor to do their duty at the polls and In the Christianity In a spirit that would
newspaper business. But he soon , can any finite power; but you can do court room. keep a man from getting honest work
realized that it was as much the Italy jit  within the sphere o f your life a n d -----------------------------------__ when he la struggling to face the
location and Texas people that made influence. The man or woman who " ’hen Mr. WiJson was elected Presi- world and do right Is certainly more
for success. as all else, and he was >s always square, decent and kind, do- dent of these United States, the people contentptably and little than anything
not loug in getting back to his native , *n8 the best («ssible under all clrcum- virtually endorsed the principles ann tL«t possibly be Imagined."
heath. The Italy News-Herald with- stances of life, w ill live and die with- reforms which he and his party advo- ..... . . . . .......
oqt Tom Lusk would be something vut anX great stir; but years after ‘ ated and which they stood pledg- Pain, Pain, l ’aln.
elae. He built his individuality aud they have gone their influence and *d to carry out. They should have To thoae who suffer PAIN, let us
personal charm into the paper. Keep ' example will still be hero, working ***** honest <han<e to carry out I jjerfu l'ln * t l^  vzny^It destroys pain* 
it coming this way, Tom. you are d o -. for the purification of some life. We these reforms, and IMhey proved fail- So many praise It that you cannot
ing better than ever, have no assurance that the great phtl- ur*B. charge it to the party and sweep doubt You simply rub it on, and the

_________________  antroples of u Rockefeller or Carnegie them from office next time. Dutdoro caln goes away.
If the law, which represents the Will make the world one whit better, orrat and republican alike, ln con-,

rights of the people, and a long su f-' These may help in outward inauifes- Kress, should have done all they could !
fering and forgiving God. are willing tations and material surroundings; to carry out these measures. Con-j 
to pardon the expiation of a life of ''but they may lack that leven which Kress has been In continuous session j
crime, and g iv e  the triniinal a sec-! “ ,on<* * an leven the whole. The gifts *,nce la8t April and passed only one]

among his fellows: why of these men may build up great in

Posted.

10|l0|tfc. GEORGE TRIPP.

For Hale.
a

A 'l the Brcwn land tested by me la I ha*e three well improved farms 
posted according to law and all tress- of 160 acres each for sale. Three and 
passers will be punished. So stay out four room houses, 60 to 80 acres in 
and 3ave ttouble. JACK SMITH.-28-p cultivation, wfella and wind mflla.

----------------------  W ill tell at $15.00 per acre. % cash
If its made to eat and on the mar- balnnce 10 annual payments, 

ket. McMurry has It. tf. | F. E. McKKNZIE.

measure. The currency bill may not I

Young (hildren receive deep and 
lasting impressions front. what they 
see and hear. There is a little fellow 
ln town who officiated at the wedding 

! of one of his relatives in the capacity 
1 of ring bearer to the bride. Thereond chance

in the name of decent righteousness etitution* of learning that aze so be pawed .till after January, and then processional in which he-march.
is the criminal not willing to do as broad and comprehensive" in thel» l*oM»»bly. so emasculated and modified ^  ^  ,.onchlRlon u  |h(> (.en?_

much, and blot out a'l references to -o p e  that the very foundation, ot “  1 *• V  I T d «  l ° ! mony. the bridal ,-ofmle knelt for the
his numerous transgressions. There our government and homes, gnay be the peple. I f  the country has a demo- , This was tho first marriage

who have been pardoned from life | ** not to clothe, feed and support it; on democratic wheels. j took each and all of these features to

terms in the penitentiary, capita!!,- but to lead »  t o ! ?* Quite a little .U r was Treated last constitute “ being married.“ ' Recent
l y  their criminal notoriety and pos- crement which works continually night a w#efc thJ l y ,  he attended the marriage of an-
ing before young boys as heroes They toward a b e «e r^  cleaner and mote d- f  ,„ of a waJ  other relative, which was ver^quietly
claim to be doing it as r warning to righteous life. The mission of J e rry ,____  .. .  tDegtn o f a  wa | nilit nnMriDninnlnn. lv r .u h r . lu i
boys. and show 
suits of war against

. .. ..... ...................... . ,..... ..............  *«■ uw«|ft>vaiauce anu uaa no aimcui- ........... .......  ~ ”  —
in speechless

,ng it as r warning TO. . . ‘ * ^  York 1 gon of 8eed < oi,on belonging to Mr. aud unceremoniously celebrated at
ring the inevitable re- McCauley on \NaUr street. New York ^  HQrn were notmed Qf home, with only a few guests. The
iK&jnSt BOCiet V TSpp ■ is 6V id6DC€ Of ^ hftt WC 111 OS 11. CSh ii||i. fa»! I/»«, ’o Av.oa -. hlwBnw m n A. . . .  __ .. . .___ c. . its disappearance and had no difficili- ^ fe llo* s e>es Rr.w bigger and

* * * * *  thelr crimlnal act* and Sam- i anVOne dOUbt that ,hi* hurable ln ,,‘ ‘ 17 r a s  he stood
tify them, and soon come to look up- *l*tution has done much to make the

_______ _ . .  ............ .V *.. I world better? edge of town, where theyon themselves as martyrs. I f their | world better? 
object is to keep boys from treading 
the same path, these mock heroes de
feat the object of their own ends.

were found wonder at such a massecre of the wed-

honc
Saved C hild ’s L ife

One of the Children fell 
into a water tank and was 
rescued unconscious and  
apparently lifeless.

The frantic mother tele- 
phoned to the doctor six 
miles away, and he started 
at once. In the meantime 
his assistant telephoned in
structions and the mother 
restored the child to con
sciousness before the doctor 
arrived.

The telephone se rv ice  
saved the child’s life.
THE SOUTHWESTERN 
Telegraph and 
T

standing. Whether someone had driv- d*nK ceremony. hen it had been 
As the Mexican muddle progresses. en o fr ‘ be load of cotton with the pur- e°ncl» d<?d and the bride was recelv- 

il becomes more apparent that t^ncle o f hiding it and returning for It and ^ongratulations. the
Woodrow ha. all along had a clear la“ *«-. * *  the traces had not been un- * * »’ ,ook ho,d ° f  his mother and ron- 
nnd uncompromising concepiim  o t hitched when the team was left stand- ' eyed her the as ounding intelll- 
What w as the right thing to do “ >* “ >• * “ >• a“ d they growing tired ^ n< «  *hat 8,n ‘ been ̂ married.

, _____________ _ ot standing, walked off. could not be They a,n 1 been m arrW : thats no1
It looks to us as if anybody would determined. It does look, however. way aunt-married, and 1 know

be willing to pay a tax of $30 per an- th a t »  would be a most bungling w a y  ■ ‘ bey a ,a  ‘  A n d  tod^ -  h*  " cony|"- 
num on an Income of $3.000. Nor of stealing a bale of cotton, and we ! “«mething Is lackig U, complete 
does it seem any Injustice to have to are lnc*'ned to the belief that the team a nia r ag j

Thm Bomimmt+m 
Car4« find  thmm 
i  A 0 c • f  
•hont ing black 
mowdmr êhotU.

a  in  ic  K n  a  m e

*RE proud of the fact that gunners have 
nick-named our black powder loads. To go 
around the country and hear them talk about 

“ I he Old Reliable Yellow Shells” feels as good as a  
cheery greeting and a slap on the back.

New Club Shells are really the premier ‘black powder 
sheila of this country—Standard for over 50 years.

The No. 2 Primer gives a »nappy ignition —surer aad 
quicker than you usually find in black powder sheila.

For reaoka in your »hooting, rid» or »howun — s«t Remington- 
UMC ammunition —with In« R#d Ball Mark oa «very dob.
Aak the lave* dealer in thia community He carries them.

Remington A rm s-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
299 Broadway 1A New Y'erk

walked off of their own accord with 
the load of cotton.

CXTHBERT (TLM N G S.
A slow rain fell Saturday night fol-

. .  ~  ~  '  . .. . . lowed by a cold Sunday. There was
If there was fYer a time in the his- „  . _____ . . . .„  r , . , . no Sunday school on account of the

tory of Texas when a level headed, . , . . .
. . .  . , ,  ... bad weather,

practical statesman free front polltt-

• ough up seven per cent taxes on an 
income of $500,000. How many of us 
would be glad of the chance to pay 

‘ the Income tax.

WHY NOT GET A GUARANTEE t

cal obligations, was needed in the 
' governor’s office, .that time is Now.. 
' And among the factors that would 
bring such a man to the fore, would 
Ui a general investigation and clean
ing out of things down at Austin. A 
house cleaning from attic to cellar 
would have a wholesoike effect for 
some time.

Every Article o f Merit that Is Stdd 
These Days is Gu a run tyred--No 

Guarantee Often Means Poor 
Quality.

There is very little excuso for any 
person to claim that he has been 

j “ stung’’ on a purchase. Fifty years 
ago the buyer had to look out, but to
day it Is unusual to find a merchant 
who w ill not return the money for any 
article that has proved unsatisfactory- 

An excellent example of this kind

Mr. B. L. Autry of Ira visited Cuth- 
i bert people Sunday.

Misses Faye and Bertha Goodwin 
are staying with home folks during 
the Institute work.

Mr. N. J. Womack bought a Ford 
Saturday. W. R. Womack, local agent
delivered i t  0f ia)r dealing is shown by the clean-

f harles Womnck, who is attending, cu  ̂ guarantee that Floyd Beall gives 
school at Colorado is staying at home on Dodson’s Liver Tone, 
this week. These people tell us that any per-

Mrs.. R- W. Wheeler and children | BOn Who pays 50c for a bottle of Dod- 
went to Paducah last week. j gon'g Liver Tone antWloes not find It

D. T. Bozeman and daughter went a gentio and most pleasant liver tone.
; harmless, but a sure reliever of con
stipation and a perfect substitute for

to Dunn Friday.

“ The railway as a corporation has 
no voice in the selection of those who 
frame and administer laws for its 

, regulation Its pryeieal property—ex
tending in part through sparsely set
tled sections and through wilderness N,’ ’w boxes have been installed in 
perhaps-it is the most defenseless the c,« ‘ hbert post office. Several of 
proprety that exists. In the very na- ,he rrnt boxes have already been spok- 
ture of its existence, it can find safety en for’
only when, in the darkness of the * A number of Colorado men and
night watches, in tiroes of stress and l>oyB went out to V,ncent and f,n,8h*

ed getting the stumps out o f the roadperil, and in the enactment o f laws for 
Its regulation, the invisible sentinel of 
Public Opinion stands guard over its 
rights snd property."

Read our ad on page 7-
EAVES-WEBB SANITARIUM

Thursday. 81 SLOCUM.

For Sale ( heap.
Nearly new fine Majestic Range 

with 30 gallon water heater attached. 
Cost new $»6 w ill sell st half price.
8«e EARL JACKSON.

calomel enn get his money back Just 
as quick as they can get it out o f the 
money drawer.

Dodson’s Liver Tone has practically 
taken the place of calomel. It is ab
solutely harmless, sure in its ac&lon 
and causes no restriction o f habit or 
d ie t No wonder the drug people are 
glad to guarantee It, while other re
medies that Imitate the claims of Dod
son’s U ver Tone are not guaranteed 
at all-

A GLIMPSE;;. '
Would you like to see some of the wonders of California? Haven’t , 
you been dreaming about the Golden State for a iong while? 
Wouldn’t you like to see with your own eyes some of the world's 
famous resorts and hotels? Wouldn’t you like to know how to see 
and enjoy these big, hospitable, homelike hotels? Wouldn't you 
like to look at the green bills, and smiling valleys, the fragrant 
orange groves, the folks at play in the winterless paradise of the 
Pacific?

HOW TO BRING CALIFORNIA TO YOUR HOME.
Y’ es that is possible. I f you will send us ten cents merely to 
cover cost of mailing, we will send you free a booklet descriptive 
of California's famous resorts and in addition the big Christmas 
Number of Sunset Magazine with a big story of the progress of 
the Panama-Pacific International Exposition and further views 
of this Pacific Coast, wonderland. Be sure to mention this 
newspaper and address your letter to

S U N S E T  M A G A Z I N E .  San Francisco. C a lifo rn ia

J. L. DOSS,
President.

D. N. ARNETT
Vice-President

J. E. HOOPER  
Cashier

CAPITAL $60.0000.00

City National BanK
OF COLORADO, TEXAS.

Prompt Attention to all Business. Correspondence and 

Collections Solicited.

-..... , —  •—
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Eaves-Webb Sanitarium
succeeds like success,” it has been said, and our success from the day of our opening has been 

all that could be wished for. We have treated during this short time more than fifty of the best people 
of the town and country, and in EVERY case where sufficient time has been given our- cures can be 
counted by our patients—i. e. all that have come; and to them we would refer you. And if you are sick and 
need the services of Scientific Specialists, we are at you service and will give you the same pains-taking care 
that we have given those before. Remember, we use EVERY means known to the medical profession, and 
more-~the services of a Magnetic Specialist, of years of experience, is also at your command. Come while the 
time is opportune. Remember what our patients have to say—i. e. we cured when all else had failed. *

TESTIMONIALS
Xviv/ • •

This Is to certify that I have had »*•*•*•*•*«* Colorado. Tex. Oct 21, 1913.
X vX v.v .v .v

Colorado, Tex. Oct. 21, 1913.
Colorado, Texas. Nov, 3 1913 V.V.Vi

I-:*:-:-:*:-
*•*•**•*!*•*
•.'•X’.’.v

chronic Inflammatory rheumatism for 
five years and tried almost everything 
I could hear of without relief, and

>••••*»••••«
This is to certify that last March 1 

was stricken down with nervous trou
ble and since that time have been un-

v.v .v .
:::::::::::: This is to certify that 1 have been 

afflicted with nervous and stomach vX vXV.v.v

This is to certify that for the last 

several years I have suffered with se-

X X X
XyXy
•V.V.V

V. since last fall have been unaila"to able to do work of any kind. Hav- .v.v.v Double, not being able to eat a great IJXvX; vere pain in my side. Something like v.v.v.
use one of my hands for any purpose, ing several of these nervous spells many things without giving me a great iV.V.V appendicitis and 1 was advised by Drs. v.v.v. '•*•*•*•*•*•

Xv.v.

It being badly swolen and stiff. 1 
couldn't even bold a paper to read. 
After two weeks treatment at the

v.v.v.
;X\vX

■XvXX

every day and I was in constant fear 
of them and suffered untold agonies. 
I tried every doctor and medicine I

vX vX
XyXy

vX vX

deal of trouble. I have tried almost 
everything I could hear of without re-

XyXy to* be operated on. I tried quite a few 
different Doctors and remedies with-

• vX*X* X*. vX*

vX vXv.v.v.

: Eaves-Webb Sanitarium, swelling has could find. Dieted nivself, in fact. v X v X
lief. I have taken ten days treatment vX xX out any relief. After taking one

almost gone. Can use my hand fair- did every thing I could do without re- at the Eaves-Webb Sanitarium, and X yX y weekB treatment at the Eaves-Webb vX vXv.v.v.
ly well. Can lift several pounds in v.v.v. lief. These nervous spells continu- v.v.v. have received a gfeat benefit. I can X yX y Sanitarium my side is easy l^can eat 

anything I want to, it has been two
v.v.v.

yy.-.y.
fact I haw* improved from the first 
treatment I have gained eight pounds vXvX

ing every day. One week ago, I began 
treatment at the Eaves-Webb Sanitar-

eat anything I wish to and it doesn’t 
hurt me at all. My nerves are quiet. ÿXÿX

In weight and feel much bettor in XvXy ium and haven't had another nervous •X*Xv! all the time and I feel greatly relieved X vX v weeks since I finishep the treatment .v.v.v.v.v.v
every way. 1 heartily recommend vXyX spell. Have eaten all I wanted of and benefltted, I could realize a bene- and I am quite sure 1 am permanent-

......... these people to any one suffering from •*•*•*•*•*.*' any kind of food, and 1 feel like a new X vX v fit from the first treatment 1 can eat yXyX ly cured.
this trouble. •t» .*. man. **.*•*•*•*.* and sleep well now and feel good. Respectfully Signed.

IvX’X* <Signed) A. J. HAMILTON. Signed. L. W. JONBS.
•V.'.’.V

MRS. MYRTLE CHAPLIN. E. W. WOODARD.
X*X*. v  . . . . . .

Judging from our experience for the past ten years, the following diseases are especially susceptible to the Psycho-Magnetic Treatment: Nervous Trouble, 
Derangement of the Stomach and Bowels, Indigestion, Lumbago, Rheumatism in all its forms, Neuralgia, and Diseases Peculiar to Women. I f you are suffering 
from any of these, or any other diseases, it will pay you to consult us. We are prepared to treat you, matters not what the trouble. We are not confined to any 
jne treatment, therefore we are at your service. Now is the time. Remember what our patients say: “ We have cured where others failed.” Consultation FREE

EAVES-WEBB SANITARIUM
W E B B  B U ILD IN G , PA ST  C O L O R A D O

J. B. R A G A N , M. D., Physician in Charge
P H O N E  329

J. E. EAVES, S. T., Prop, and Gen'l M'gY

T + + + + + + + + + + + + J

+  LO iU lNE NEWS ITEMS. ?  
+  +  
+  ‘f  +  +  ' f  +  +  +  +  +  +  + +  +

Sam Anthony and vMc o f Corpus 
C h ris t! write io  friends here that they 
are rejoicing over the birth o f a son 
in i heir home last week.
. W. Ll Kdmonon. F. Miles and J. N. 

M< Cagbren are down at Whitney sell
ing out a stock of goods that W. I. 
Edmonson recently purchased 

Wiley Thompson and wife and l»a- 
by have returned home after spending 
two months with Mrs, Thompson's 
parents.

Mrs, Honey How«UI and baby left 
Sunday for a visit to her parents in 
New Boston.

Arlie Martin and wile o f Lone Wolf 
nulled the latter's parents Sunday.

Tli«- Phllmatti Club held their regu- 
lai nteeetig with Mrs. T. A. Martin on 
Friday afternoon.

All the teachers are busy in Colo* 
ratio this week attending institute.

Miss Jean Hall la visiting in Stam
ford this week.

The three churches united in a 
"Thanksgiving servico to be heid at

¿M) Pscpie Every Day
i n  ti

1’VH!
■ £ L u lled  * and the stir*
U* U ntil is ittont ca es are

i|)le ‘with ih lie l> , intelligent
vatnt# 
T  Ik  sc

*■ ihr.t
!i*i"fact isltottUi worn

'or cr-
1 • ’ v '!i r di'-'ini upon

Mrcf.-ii.. icclt'-t 1'nit l‘ ictt should 
■ -c r,u.tly mi l regularly used l«c- 

• Mb-e tttlierniJar gdrr*s thrive only 
id a weakened ryi lcr*.

The it ted tv.id in wctt value of 
ilcoUV. I'atnlsion io r cognized l»y 
th '-rcak st spe iaVi t; kcause its
W ed icu l Jiouvi -iiurcnt a.--.iiailufc.s 
quickly to  tour! I healthy tissue, 
aids in the d.vth'p'.t'.cr.t o f acti ve, 
life sustaining Llood corpuscles; 

Mr«. t ’rci's the lu n g » and build® 
p.’ vM'.ai forde w ithout reaction, 
b n il’ s lhnulsiou is used in tidier» 
o  o is camps 1 vertuse o f its rare 

houy-l>uiluing, blood-m aking prop- 
'a i„ l  loca lise  it contain» no 

alcohol or habit-form ing d ru g , 
tin e  to insist on Scott's.

•Welt It iMrti«. niootuAcld. N. I. I*-7*

the Baptist church on Thanksgiving 
night.

C. G. Elliott of Westbrook was the 
guest of bis brother Sunday.

Mrs. T  J. Newton has been quite 
sick this week.

Miss Lettie Miller is reporter for 
th© Lorulae News.

Miss Irene' Garland and brother 
have re tu w d  from East Texas to 
Roscoe where they will make their 
home again Their many friends 
both there and here are glad to have 
them back. Miss Irene was the guest 
o f her sister here thi.i week.

Misses Roland and Smith of Colo
rado were the guests of Miss Annie 
Whit© Saturday.

O. O. Hollingsworth and wife of 
Kingsville were guests of his sister, 
Mrs. Hubert Toler this week.

Hubert Toler and W. L. Hetty have 
returned from Abilene where they un
loaded two car load* of Maxwell auto
mobiles and report the sale of eight 
in one iseek.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Walker entertain
ed a merry crowd of tlie younger set 
on Friday night. All report a love- 

! ty time.
Andrew Smith entertained a few of 

his friends on Saturday night.
O. W. Rr.ugtis left Saturday night 

for Ft. Worth where he will look out 
a local ion and move soon.

The East Gin ow ned by the Oil Mill 
Co. burned Saturday night origin of 
the fire unknown.

Program for Thanksgiving Serviee.
At the Baptist Church 7 p. in. 

Thursday 27th.
Song Service—I»ed by Prof, Elliott 

and Mias Hall.
Bible Heading - By Re*. «  C. Far

ris.
Prayer -Rev. C. E. Jamison.
Addresses—By Revs. latwrence and 

Dortch.
Reading- Miss Lettie Miller.
Short Talks and Pra.vers—By All.
S on g-
Benediction.

od. puny muscle*—make it lively, 
strong, well— full o f the animat spir
its children are meant by nature to 
have. Give it Rexall Olive Oil Emul
sion.

Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion is whole
some, nourishing, fre? from alcohol 
and dangerous drugs. It's the ideal 
nerve, blood and body builder. It does 
the work it is planned to do better 

I than any other medicine we know of. 
and our faith in it Is so great that we 
not only urge you to us© it and give 
it to yonr children—but we guarantee 

1 that it will do ail WO say it will or 
cost you nothing.

Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion should he 
| given to children who catch cold eas
ily. Begin right now, and use it to 
build up the child's system to such 
strong health that it mn resist colds 
croup, grippe, bronchitis, catarrh, 
pneumonia, and other cold weather 
diseases. You who are weak and run 
down, and you who are well now, but 
are liable to suffer from various cold 
weather ailments, use Rexall Olivo 
Oil Emulsion to get and keep well and 
strong. For the tired-out, run down, 
nervous, emaciated or debilitated—th© 
convalescing—growing children—ag
ed people— it is a sensible aid to re
newed strength, better spirits, glow- 
ing health.

{ Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion—king of 
the celebrated Rexall Remedies—is 
for freedom, from sickness of you and 
your family. You'll be ah enthusias
tic about it as we are when you have 

! noted its pleasant taste. Its streng
thening, invigorating, building-up. dis
ease-preventing effects. I f it does 

| not help you,, your money will be giv
en back to you without argument. 
Hold in this communty only at our 

| store—The Rexall Store—one o f  more 
than 7.000 leading drug stores in the 
United States, Canada and Greet Bri
tain.
*W. L. Doss, Colorado, Texas.

i l — i
P, E. Montgomery, a fanner of B e ll1 price. He says that Sudan grass tuuk 

county, Texas, an extensive sower of es the best possible fotage that can be !
I Sudan grass, carried to town 75 j fed to livestock.
I pounds of Sudan seed and disposed __________
j of the entire lot for $1 per pound, j y our woo, j,lank«U are washed j trespass. A ll trespassers will be pros- 
He has gathered more than 800 pounds I cl|jan ^  reUlrne(, to vou a9 „ „  and j ecu ted MRS. SAM SMART. 12-12-p.

, of the seed this season and had no dlf- fleecy as whim new—If seut to the -
I ficulty in disjeosing of it at Uie same ! laundry.

POSTED.
Notice is given that my pasture 

¡controlled by B. E. V.’alkes is posted 
| by law and you are w arned not to

Pbone M(.Murry for fresh vegetables.

DON’T DOPE A PUNY CHILD. 
Parents—don't give that puny, a il

ing under weight chJd any of those 
so-called "tonics" containing alco
hol or dangerous drugs; such stuff 
won't give relief *nd health to grown 
people, let alone children. Its pur
pose is to stimulate for a short time 
after each dose, Just as whiskey or 
morphine does, thus making you be
lieve It Is doing real good.

Give thst child' something that will 
really build it up—replenish the wast
ed tissue»— feed the stunted, drawf-

The Mexican situation seems to have] 
settled down into a waiting game on 
both sides. If. however, that “ »500 ; 
federal army" that Is reported clos-1 
ing around old Juarpr, sholtld stum j 
hi© against Villa's 8000 seasoned 
troops, something might happen.

INI

Tonight.
Tonight, if you feel dull and stupid 

or bilious and constipated, take a dose 
of Chamberlain's Tablets and you will 
feel all right tomorrow. For sale by 
W. L. Dots.

Nice fresh oysters any time at Beal s
Market. lOjaitf

viglitJ  o f OYICjirb,
p u rch a se ., a rte l p o u m e n t
• cfj-poy a l l ie s  awe s e l l  Iftugmli.Lcmt. 
UeoTict, SuvlHes,\l\!heeltf, 12»e J p à ù w\fre\ 

SnowCLng ; Jiappirtess
I3\\orv&. Hàv<vnc.ev Cioll,JImeTicalWoT\<XfcT,
OcoTr\-z<xVts>, SctritiaT?osa. ’E .r c e lîA o r
H urlrckTtX  arvl B\o\cw plumas

'Th e M&rij (r«sls ouiI wn v/<m«S\%s.
vc\ ÔW ol greats VaWiVyliYeti
SuYevearevs ave our TovLe

XljÀs a IrêlitieY trargaiTv tio Lug one. 
U ^ona  titan 1io Itaveliw'oEI'irçylias given 
to iyou,—  tutiwelaue 50.000.E1t'eTtas.

. JHaupt (re y vies surpass in, qiuaTitu, 
cxtvuitiy anil cLoïlairs. '

ôvi.v'Hom
.......  ¡nÇoXÏl ̂ oiWtTïïlû 8\\ru(iS

, .jes anlxnotssts.Xour 
(AtssM ̂ 3 you it .

“D  t  n  x  r  î s h « 4 . 1 ^ 7 ^

Tex-
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Rob’t M. Webb
MISSOURI

S T A T E  LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

OFFICE IN=

C ity National Bank

Don’t let any Policy lapse, no 
matter what Company you are 
insured in. If you are dissatisfied 
or don’t understand, come in and 
maybe I can help you. Every 
man ought to be insured.
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ayne’s
•••!•!•! if.%

S e a s o n !

A rriv a ls

Dates
Stuffed Dates 
Seedless Raisins 
Currents 
Citron 
Orange

and
Lemon Peel 
Shelled Pecans . 
Shelled Almonds 
All Kinds
of

Nuts
Bulk Pickles 
Mackerel 
And 
All
Dried Fruits

v> .

SMALL IHKIUATIO*
USIT8 WASTE LESS.

Machinery Expert UHes Rmmbb for
Favoring 40 to e« Acre Tract*.

Charles J. Deem, special represen
tative of the Tips Foundry and Ma
chine Co., with headquarter* at Austin 
Texas, Iso ne of many who favors small 
irrigation unlta.

Mr. Deem favors a farm of forty to 
slaty acres. With a well furnishing, 
say, 800 gallons of water a minute, he 
»ays a man can economically take 
care of 20 acres of ulfalfa and the 
same amount of row stuff. Ordiuar- 
lly it takes three times us much wa
ter for alfalfa as for row crops

With twenty acrea lr, alfalfa and a 
silo to • preserve'' tho tonnage of an 
additional twenty acres, then with 
slock to feed this, experience ba8 
proven that a man can tuake 12,000 to 
42,000, or even more, a year. That 
means independence.
Mr. Deem favors a large reservoir 

in this way the pumping may be done! 
more economically. Less water is 
required because the larger head of 
w ater possible with a storage reser
voir make* it possible to got over the 
ground more rapidly. I f the alfalfa 
hat rooted well there will be no wash, 
ing of sol! with u heavier hoed of wa
ter. Then, too n reservoir may be 
used as a fish |>ond. and the family 
supplied with fish at all times.

An acre covered to u depth of i inch j 
measures 28,220 gallons, according to 
Mr. Deem. Hut ms it is run into ditch- \ 
es which never are exactly level, eigh
ty to one hundred thousand gallons 
of water are required to put a 2-inch

T H E  C O LO R A D O  R ECO RD
.

,, ■ .< *

------------ L— m ~ !-----------------------------
»

Irrigation over an acre of land.
"With a well pumping l.ooo gallons 

of water, unless a reservoir is used to ■
| get a stronger head, seven to ten acres ' 
j of lam) is all that can he gotten over* 
in ten hours. The loss of water in the 

j ditches is from 20 to 20 per cent. For | 
¡example, at Han Saha. Texas, there is 
I a plant which w ill irr gate 14 ac res or ; 
I land in ten hours right around the 
plant; half a mile away it will only j 

I irrigate j  acres a  d a y .
"The most efficient irrigation sys- i 

J tem is one like those used in parts o f : 
i f ulifomia. A metal pipe called ton.- 
j<'on' is buried underneath tho ground.! 
1 w ith opening* to admit water into the j 
i ditches w herever desired. This con-j 
duit costs about $20 to an at re. and 

¡«an be laid by the farmer when ho! 
is not busy with other things.

“ It makes considerable saving, be-1 
cause ail of the land may be cultt-i 
vated. and there is no loss of water I 
by evaporation and seepage, or from I 
digging the main to open new laterals. 
Theso closed conduit* must have n | 
head pressure of about 4 feet. ’

"Not only will the 40- to 60- aero 
tract give more economical irrigation 
—It is within reach of the ordinary 
man; but it will give a much more 
thickly settled country. That means 
better schools, and more wholesome 
social life."* '

Payne’s

&  ONCE AGAIN ^

THe CHristmas Store
O n  an Even G ran d e r  Scale T han  Last Y ear

5c and 10c Toys by the hundreds.

Scores of medium priced presents for all ages.

DANDY SELECTIONS FOR MEN.

Dolls! Dolls! Dolls!— Baby Dolls; Kewpie Dolls; Crying, Walking, 
Talking Dolls; Bisque, Celluloid, Rubber, China, Kid, Unbreakable Dolls

5 cents up
^ S 5 E 5 S 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 E ^ ^ ^ ^ E E E 5 Z 5 5 5 S E 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 E E

N O V E L T IE S
OUT OF THE
o r d i n a r y -

JUST THE KIND YOU HAVE BEEN WISHING FOR

Guitars and Violins

W e could fill a newspaper with 
a list of what we have, but we 
want you to see for yourself— see» 
ing is believing.

Open About Dec. 1 — Next Door to Postoffice

J. Riordan Go.
The Racket Store People

Its Just about this time of the year 
the Record begins to remind the good 
people of Mitchell county, to pay their 
roll tat. There's going to be several 
kinds of politics in Texas next year 
and you'll want to hare a say in it all. 
Don't emasculate your citixenhslp by 
refusing or neglecting to pay the $1.75 
necessary to qualify yen as an elector. 
Just as soon as a candidate finds that 
you have not paid your poll lax. ho 
drops you like he would a hot potato. 
No more free doings; no more smokes; 
cold dr.nks; no attention to anything 
you may say. In short, unless you 
pay that poll tax. you have nothing 
whatever to do with the show. Tlje 
most triffling man in the state with a 
poll tax receipt is of more imi>ortance 
than you. if you haven’t one. So. get 
busy while you have tho price and 
pay it now. It will be much harder

I to pay on the last day of next January.
I You know it will.

MOTHER! *18 CHILD’S SAC KED H\KP S1MGIM44. For Sale or Trad»—Three small McMurry pays highest price« for
STOMACH SOCK. SICK I There will be an all day old fash- farms near Colorado. Also one 2-eec- country produce.

— — '  toned Sacred Harp Singing at Union tlon and a 12-section pasture in Ster- --------------------- -
I f  Tongue is Coated er If Cross. Fev- ChMrch. six miles southwest o f Colo, liag county. W ill sell or trade for Want a beater or a stove at rs

erlsh. constipated Ohe “ Califor
nia Sjrup of Figs.*1

ta<to. on Sunday, November 30th. : Mitchell county property. What have bargain prices? Then McMurry
Everybody Interested in genuine and you? L. C. DUPREE. 10|10!tfc quickly. He has a few good ouea
heart-felt singing, is invited u> join j 

Don't scold your fretful, peevish with us on this day and make it a 
child. See if tongue is coated; this iong remembered success. Those 11 v-j 
is a sure sign its little stomach, liv- at a distance are cordially re- j

Anything to trade? 7 ry the Record
that will go at cost or 1«

er and bowels are clogged with sour
waste.

When listless, pale, feeverish, full of 
cold, breath bad. throat sore, doesn't 
eat, sleep or act naturally, has atom- 
ache, indigestion, diarrhoea, give a 
teaspoonful of "California 8yrup of 
Fgs" and in a few hourB all the foul

qtiested to come down on Saturday ; 
evenlng. Some ono . will he at the 
d  urch to assign homes to all who 
< o im , J. M. DORN.

J. W. CHESTER.
Committee.

Continued railroad strikes are a

It looks as if the educational Insti- 
\ tutions of Texas are going to be ruin

ed by politics. No Institution was 
! oref so well and solidly founded "but 
! politics could nnt ruin its usefulness.
| Church polltl« s are just ** Mastering ,
! os civic. School« that have In the 
i past done good and thorough w-ork, 
though barely smuggling for existence 
hnve been ruined by ac cepting a big 
gift from some millionaire, who want
ed to buy respect and had nothiAg 
else lo offer except money. It be
gins to look as though Clarence bun- 
ley's choice as head ot the A. A M. 
College was determined on when Col. 
Milner was ditched. Ousley is a man 
equipped 1>) nature and training for a 
higher place than president of a state 
Agricultural K Mechanical college, 
and before he began training with 
the political »«inch/which now seems 
to control him. gave promise of a tru
ly successful career. Put he has paid 
n high price for the honor of being j 
shelved no higher up than president 
of tho A. & M.

waste, the sour bile and fermenting, thing of the past. The transportation , 
food passes out of the bowels and you business of the country has grown to 
have a well and playful child again he so vitally identified with all other j 
Children love this harmless "fruit line* of business, that influences out- j 
laxative." and mothers can rest easy side the railroad management and its [ 
after giving It. because it never fails employees is brought to hear with I 
to make their little "insides" clean effective pressure. The Southern Pa- 
and sweet. cific strike was quicklv called off and j

Keep it handy mother! A little giv- all the men pnf back to work when I 
en to day saves a sick < hild tomorrow, this outside Influence got busy, 
but get the genuine. Ask your drug- - ■ - - —
gist for a 50 cent bottle of "California A cltixen of San Angelo has decld
Syrup of Figs," which has direction* 
for babies, children of all ages and for 
growns-ups plainly printed on the bot
tle. Remember there are counterfeits 
sold here, so surely look and see that 
yours is made by the

ed to establish the biggest duck farm 
in the country, and wilt specialise on 
the Indian runner variety.

One lady says In a letter. " I  feel 
California lik” *  new person and you cured me 5

Fig Syrup Company.”  Hand back with F,ar* ago, etc.'
contempt any other fig syrup. EAVES-WEBB SANITARIUM. 

Read our ad. page 7.

Director Harris, head of the Cen
sus Bureau has dec is .'ed that hereaf
ter his department will be “dry." It 
is very disagreeable for the women to 
sit all day In an atmosphere etrongly 
charged with the fumes of liquor.

Development of agricultural educa
tion In our public schools, has been, 
decidedly, the most notable advance in 
educational progress of the ,nation 
during half a century. From May. 
1910 to March. 1912. the total number 
of institutions giving courses in agri
culture Increased from 862 to 2575, or 
at a rate of more than 7« each month 
and this increase wa* found almost 
entirely in schools ofsecondary grade.. 
This does not take into account the 
vast number of elementary and rural 
schools In which somv Instruction in 
agriculture has been introduced of 
which no definite record Is obtainable. 
There must be an enormous number, 
since In at least 19 states agriculture 
ia required by law to b* taught in the 
common school«..

School Children.
I make it my business to mend your 

shoes. Bring all your shoes to me.
JOM PAYNE.

Some People 
Imagine

That in order to have a Bank account 
they must have a large sum to deposit.
This, however, is not true of the Colo
rado National Bank. We welcome 
new accounts, whether started with 
$ 1.00 or a $1,000, and the same cour
tesy and service is accorded the small 
depositor as those in more fortunate 
circumstances.

F o r  S a fe ty  a n d  S e r v i c e  
D e p o s i t  w itH

Colorado National Bank
Capital and Surplns $225,000

Our patients «re our best advertisers , 
EAVES- WEBB SANITARIUM j

W .  H .  M o e s e r
Wind Mills, Pipe and Fittings 

Xinning and Plumbing
W inchester G uns and  A m m u n ition s

ANYTHING IN SHEET METAL
EVERYTHING IN WATER SUPPLIES

X /
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IN TIME OF PEACE
0 your Christmas shopping early—get choice of the goods and avoid the rush. While we can’t take the time 
and space to describe in detail the many appropriate articles that we have for your inspection, we do want to 

call your attention to the fact that our stores are and will be headquarters for a great selection of presents for all 
the family.

D

In  O u r  F l o o r c o v e r i n g  
D e p a r t m e n t

(,
We have a beautiful line of Art Squares, ranging 
in price from $7.50 to $25.00. You must see them 
to appreciate the real beauty and. quality of same.

A  H a n d s o m e  G i f t  f o r  
t h e  D i n i n g  R o o m

Would be one of those fine dining room suits in 
golden early English or fumed oak, A L L  in the 
very latest designs; also a nice assortment of odd 
pieces in dining room furnishings. The quality 
and the prices are right.

F o r  t h e  B a b y

We have one of the strongest lines of Go Carts we 
have ever had, also Sulkies, all at very popular 
prices. The go-carts from $3.50 to $15.00 and the 
Sulkies $3.00 to $4.00. Why not present that fine 
baby one for Christmas?

D e s k s  a n d  B o o k c a s e s

A nice roll top desk, a lady’s desk, a davenport or 
some sectional bookcases would all be very nice 
presents for anyone to give to friend or relative.

First,1 we must hot overlook one o f the greatest gifts
that anyone could offer to wife or mother who is a housekeeper, and that is the 
greatest of all kitchen cabinets,

B h e  F A M O U S  H O O S I E R
A host of ladies will receive a Hoosier for Christmas, so why not you choose or e for 
your wife or mother?

In B edroom  Furniture
we will have beautiful Bird’s Eye Maple to show you next week, in Princes Dressers, 
beds and chiffoniers; also the chair to go with the above pieces.

R ockers For A l l  the Family
Rockers for grandpa and grandma; for father and mother—in fact, the entire family. 
We show one of the most attractive lines of rockers this year perhaps you have ever 
inspected in Colorado, in many finishes, and will range in price from 50 cents to 
$25.00 each. You may find just the chair you are looking for.

TRAD F MARK

G e t t & p L
CARTHAGE, M IS S O U R I.

The above cut it an exact reproduction 
of the BLACK T IN  TAQ found oirfjr 
on the original LEGGETT A  PLATT  
patented tingle cone noiteleta spring 
beds. This line it positively imitated 
more than any other line of tingle cone 
spring beds on the market. Why — be
cause the idea of its construction it and 
haa been for the past twenty yean univer
sally known to be the best. Compare the 
temper, workmanship and finish with 
that of the imitators. See that your spring 
heart the Black T in  Tag .

D t w iO S b  E d g e  

Shears and 
Scissors

*‘A half dozen pairs of scissors and not one that will 
cut.” Did you ever say this ? Did you ever hear 
this? Isn’t it provoking? You never need say it 
again if you will buy the Diamond Edge kind. 
TTiey will not only outlast several pairs of the 
ordinary kind but will cut clean as long as they last.

W e want you to buy a pair of these Diamond Edge shears or ecieeors. and 
in using them remember where you got them and that they are the 
Diamond Edge. After using them you will look for Diamond Edge 
whenever you buy any kind of an edged tool, for

E d g e  i s  Q v j i u t y 'P l e d g e "

S h e lf H a rd w a re
We are pleased to announce that we have one of the 
best lines of Shelf Hardware, Stoves and Stove Sup
plies, Queensware, Glassware, Enamel ware and Tin
ware, in Colorado.

Bicycles, Rifles, Etc.
For the boys we have a fine line of Bicycles, A ir Rifles, 
Pocket Knives and Velocipedes. And Carving Sets, 
Silver Spoons, Silver Knives and Forks, and lots of 
other things that would be nice for husband, wife or 
sweetheart—in fact any member of the family. The 
prices are right and the quaity cannot be excelled.

N O W  R E M E M B E R ,  we will gladly take care of 
any purchase that you make, for you until Christmas. 
What we want you to do is to come in and make the 
selection now, telling us you will take same, and we 
will put the items away for you.

THE RUGBY BICYCLE

Rugby class and Rugby quality i9 typified by the 
above machine. In line, in design, in finish, in 
general excellence of material it is in a class to 
itself.

There may be higher priced bicycles, but there are 
no better bicycles made than the Rugby, illus
trated above. Come and see this machine. Get 
our prices,

T h e  B e s t  S e w i n g  M a c h i n e s  
O n  E a r t h

I f  you have been putting off buying a sewing ma
chine for your wife, come let us sell you the best 
machine on earth and your wife will no doubt be 
one of the happiest women on earth. We have 
the Standard, the New Home, the Ruby, the Free, 
and the Humming Bird—all of which we will 
make special prices on for the cash.

H o l i d a y  P i c t u r e  F r a m i n g

Bring your pictures on and let us frame them be
fore the holidays and we will keep them for you. 
We always have so much framing to do during 
the approaching of Christmas that we are rushed, 
so we would be glad to have the work sooner this 
time, in order that we may give same our most 
careful attention.

We invite a careful inspection of our goods.

H.L HUTCHINSON fc?CO.
■ *
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WE DO THE MOST DIFFICULT 
REPAIRING.

| Our patients are our best advertisers | 
EAVES- WEBD SANITARIUM |

{
Mr. E. Keathley touched "terra fir-1 

m »" Tuesday night after the uplift a t 1
the Dallas Convention.

| f.
Trimmed hats from $1.50 up Satur. 

day at Mrs. B. F. Mills.

Rev. W* K. Lyon and family left 
this week for tl^elr new home in Stam- 

; ford. They leave many friends here 
whose best wishes and prayers fol- 

i low them.

We appreciate your trade and want 
more of It. Lee Green is with me nc\w 
to shoe your horses.

LOGAN SPALDING.

IF YOU SHOULD HAVE AN ACCI- 
DBNT TO YOUR TIME PIECES, NO 
MATTER HOW BADLY THEY ARE 
DAMAGED, BRING THEM TO UN. 
WE WILL MAKE THEM GOOD AS 
NEW. WE OFFER YOU

Ask them that know.
“Our Patients"—Eaves-Webb 
rlum.

Sanita-

EXPERT WATCHMAKER’S 
SERVICE.

AT WATCHMAKERS’ PRICES. IF 
YOU HAVE BLACKSMITHING TO DO 
OR BICYCLES TO REPAIR DOVT 
BRING THEM TO US. WE MAKE A 
SPECIALTY OF WATCH REPAIRING 
WATCHES CLEANED AND WAR. 
RANTED FOR ONE YEAR.

Judge W. R. Smith, after looking 
pretty thoroughly over his district, 
end sizing up the. situation, will re
turn to Washington in time to be on 
hand at the opening of the regular 
session.

IN CLUB LAND.
Bay View.

Mrs. Gustine was hostess for tN 
Bay View Club last Friday. The reg
ular program was carried out with 
Mrs. John Mooar as leader.

Quotations from Shakespeare were 
given for roll call 'Oh the Shakespeare 
lesson and current events on the Hol- 

Not since the fall of 1906 have the lan<* .le88on - Miss Juanita Cook was 
streets and crossings of Colorado been j 411 appreciated visitor at the social 
as muddy as they were Monday and 
Tuesday. Ill 1906 our streets were

McMurry wants your country 
duce.

pro-

hour.
Ill 1906 our streets were ! A salad course with coffee and tea 

not graded and clay covered In the re- w-*8 8ervecl 88 refreshments, 
sldental sections of the town; there Hesperian,
was nothing but sand, which quickly

lames T. Johnson
The Reliable Jeweler 

COLORADO. - TEXAS

LOCAL
NOTES

Mrs. A L. Whipkey returned from 
Dallas Tuesday morning where she 
had betn to attend the Baptist Con
vention and visit relatives. She re
ports a very pleasant trip.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Beal Nov. 16th 
u fine boy baby.

Our millinery stock Us complete. 
Order your winter hats now and have 
them designed and trimmed to suit.

MRS R. F. MILLS

Miss Juanita Cook, who resides at 
Clyde, and a tegeehr In the Vincent 
school and whose father was one time 
a practicing physician here, was a 
guest of Mrs. Gustine and other friends 
last week.

«
Rev. P. C. Craig has relumed from 

his visit to Boyce and will fill his 
pulpit at the usual hours Sunday.

A grateful mother says, " In  reply 
to our letter.
/ "You cured our little girl five-year* 

ago of Rheumatism and «he is still 
well.. EAVES-WEBB SANITARIUM-

Read our ad, page 7.

Mr. Harris Gardner reports a grand 
time at the Baptist Convention In Dal
las.

died and .afforded easy walking. Now 
when the clay gets thoroughly wet, It 
holds the water and requires somo 
days to dry out. However disagree
able the mud may be, it augers well 
in West Texas In the fall and winter. 
It means deep season and good plow
ing.

I.et me sell you your gift bible for 
Christmas. I have a full line which 
I am selling out at un-heaj-d-of prices.
Nothing
stock.

old or shelf-worn, all new

Stoves at Od*t—McMurry.
We parry a variety o f packing honsc

good*. Phone us and see what we
, ,  ■ „ _ ; have. BEAL S MARKET. 10|31tf

Read every -word of our ad. T-age 7
EAVES- WEBB SANTTRRIUM j Bibles at your own price at Doss-,

, _. , ___ _ from the cheapest 1o the best made.
liruce and Carl Phenlx now have a

'louble cylinder Indian motorcycle, so Both the new Methodist and Presby-
»tiat going *»• and from his school, terian pastors were given a  hearty
liruce require* only a few minutes to welcome last Sunday by large congre-
cover the three intervening miles gations. There being no services at
from his home; while Carl, who Is two of the churches in town these con
now managing work on the irrigated gregatinas worshijied with the new
farm, can step up to town and back, pastor*.
¡n short order. . ,

Highest price« for chickens and eggs
WANTED— A bad case of Rheuma- paid by McMurry. 

tism. I f you have Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia. Headaches. we want you to Mr HuYgis. the gentleman from El 
list try Hunt s Lightning Oil. You will pa8n> _ j10 rame here some weeks sgo, 
• . onvlnced o f the truth of th<i‘8tate- anrt |ias been operated on for

i "lit of one ««ston ier that as a reliev- , .
r of pain it3s without sn equal.1 All heart trouble, is again quite low.
uggists u«El it. mf> on stove prices before you
Mr. J J. Williams, who 1» working buy. selling at cost. McMurry. 

at the Wheal er gin had his hand „  ,
. aught in the saws last Thursday af- Mrs Ham. mother o. Mrs. Dr Colo- 
t, moon. and cut very painfully. He man. lias been quite ill and feeble the 
will lie iinal>b to work for »m e  little I'«*1
time but is thankful foi so narrow an ^  ^  ^  p W  7,
< scape from a more serious injury. He j EAVES-WEBB SANITARIUM
lias been worthing around gins for j
nearly twenty-years, and say* this is What with the absence of our *o-

Rev. C. P. Craig has returned and 
there will be regular services at the 
Christian church next Sunday.

Four new “ FORD'’ touring catrs to 
close out at $575.00 each.
12-5c. W\ L. PETTY. Snyder. Texas.

Jas. H. Greene, who was called to 
Stephens, Ark., by the fatal illness o f 
a relative, returned home Sunday 
night He reports that section In high
ly prosperous condition.

We are getting high voltage now. 
Better have the wiring In your home 
overhauled and pnt In safe condition; 
may save a fire, t do wiring as it 
should be done.

F. C. McSPADDEN 12-6c

Our patients aTe our best advertisers 
EAVES-WEBB SANITARIUM

Mr. F. E. McKenzie is attending the 
Fat Stock Shew In F*. Worth this 
week.

*

No family, home or individual should 
be without tt nice bible. Its the only 
lufaMible guide for all. I have some 
great barren '- in bll-les suitable for 
home use v r  for presents—W. L. Doss.

Mrs. J.R. Daniel of Merkel and Mrs. j 
R. W. Mitchell of Abilene visited their 
parents Judge and Mrs. A. J. Coe last !
week.

.1
I f  yon have never done so, let Mc

Murry feed you a month, and note the
difference.

The many friends of Mrs. Exa Mc- 
I.ure Nelms w ill be glad to learn that 
she stood the operation for appendi
citis nicely last week at tho Baptist 
Memorial Sanitarium in Dallas nad is 
now well on the road to recovery.

The Hesperian Chib met with Mrs. 
W. L. Doss, with Mrs. Merritt as lead
er and carried out this program.

Roll Call—Reference to English 
Customs.

Paper—The Lollards and the Hen- 
rys.—Mr8. Merritt.

What Is Comedy, (Principles Illus
trated from the play)—Mrs. L. L. Ma
jors.

Evolution—the Drama—Mrs. Rat- | 
llif.

Text Study—Act V.
Discussion of Late News.
8ocial Hour—Refreshments.

Standard.
The Standard Club met last Friday 

with Mrs. Looney and carried out this 
program.;

Roll Call—Austrian Rulers.
King John, Act V, Scenes 1, 2, 3— 

Mrs. Burns.
Magazine—French Sculpture in the 

19th century—Mrs. Coleman.
Paper, Constance— Mrs. Hooper.
Social Hour—Refreshments.

What is Good for Headache, «j
One lady says after suffering dread

fully for about seven years, she tried 
Hunt’s Lightning Oil, which almost 
Instantly relieved her, and has been 
entirely free from those dreadful head
aches since. Ask your druggist.

STUDY CLASS.
Mrs. Phenlx was hostess for the 

Bsiptist Mission Study Class last 
Thursday with Mrs. James T. Johnson 
as leader. A large number were in 
attendance and an interesting pro
gram carried out on Personal Service 
with roll call on "Care of the needy" 
M r« Jones and Mrs. DeLaney were 
appreciated visitors and Mrs. Dunck 
leman was gladly received as a new 
member. The offering w ill bq ap
plied on the Orphans Home offering 
which will be taken next month. A 
delicious salad course with hot cof
fee was served at the social hour.

1000 Agents Wanted at once to sell 
a self-heating sad Iron. Pay salary 
or commission. Agents make from
$15 00 to $20.00 per day. Ladles make 
good represen) atives. Imperial Sad 
Iron Co.. Fort Worth, Texas. Box 285, 

12-12-p.

SCHOOL NOTES.
The school, children are having a 

w IkiIs week of Thanksgiving holidays 
Best flour on the market—Oueen of this week on account of the County 

the Pantry at McMurry’s. ! Teachers Institute.

the first time he ever sustained the 
least scratch bom  their handbag.

The service is prompt, the work is 
-atisfactory and the cost make* It a 
-eal. economy. Colorado Steam TLaun.
dry.

Ed Dupree of \Mt. Vernon, was a 
hustneaa visitor ^ere both last week 
»ml this.

ciety reporter this week; one of the 
chief ramrods gone to Waco, and the 
inclement weather, the gathering of 
local news has l>een well nigh Impos
sible. Be patient with us however, 
and all this Issue of the Record lacks 
of being up to the average, will be 
made up later.

Ben Morgan will order the latest

Our rough dry work will give you 
>-■11181801100. We «tarrh the pieces 
v at need it. Iron apd fold ready for 
use your bed, and tatle linen, towels 
< <. all for 35 cents per dozen or four 
dozen (for $1.00—Colorado Steam
' »undry.

Mrs. Frank Miles of Loraine is here 
at tending .the teachers institute and 
s the guest of Mrs. Gusttne.

Queen of Pantry Flour—McMurry.

Miss Emma Stonebam i* at home 
again after a xjslt with her sister in
I >al|M.

I’hon« McMurry for your groceries.

Rev. and Mrs. James N. Campbell 
returned from Dallas Tuesday night 
"here they had been attending the 
Baptist convention.

: hooks published lor you.

Rev. Mr. Clemens, who is the new 
pastor recently appointed to this dis- 

I trict preached his first sermon last 
Sunday morning to an " appreciative 

! congregation. His family have now- 
arrived and they are at home in the 
Methodist parsonage. Bro. Clemens 

! comes from Merkel.

Bring your produce to McMurry.

PICTURE SHOW PARTY.

laist week the Miss Eva Jackson in
vited a few-of her girl friends to 

; supper in the home of her sister Mrs. 
J. L. Alien. A number of young men 
arrived immediately afterward and 

' escorted them to the picture show 
where seats had been reserved for the 

! entire party. On their return Mrs Al
len served delightful refreshments. 
All had a most delightful evening.

City Marshal Stell has the thanks 
of all who were compelled to walk 
our street* the past week, for his 
prompt action In making the crossings 
possible. Several loads of sand plac
ed along the different crossings, made 
a ndghty Improvement in the going.

ALL SAINTS CHURCH.
(Episcopal)

Rev. Ylarold Q. Hennessy. Priest in 
Charge.

Services for the First Sunday in 
Advent. Nov. 30; Holy Communion. 
7:30 a. m ; Sunday school. 10 a. m.; 
Morning jirayer and sermon. 11 a. m.: 
Evening prayer and sermon. 7:30 p. 
m.

The Litany is said every Friday at 
7:30 p. m.

All are cordially Invited to any of 
-these services.

S k i n  Sufferers—Read!
Wo want all sktn sufferers who have

S itTere« tor many yearn the torture* or 
•'"•rase end who have sought meiliesl aid 
1" 'am. to raad this.

IV* as old established druggist* of 
t’1'» community, wish to recommend to 
>■ '* *  produot that h*s given many re- 
'• f und may mean the end of >'°"r 
"• ■■°"y. The product Is a mtld. mmpi«
' ti. not a patent medicine concocted or
various worthies* drug*, but 
"»mound made o f well known 8n,,*et?,Jf 
' ledUnt* It t* mode In the D.DU.
' »oratories o f Chicago and I* call«« tn*
® Prescription tor »caema.

This 1» A dootor*« special prescription 
*-»ne that has offoctsd many wondarfui 
cure*.

W, L. DOSS

The effect of D. D D 1* to eoothe In
stantly, a* soon as applied; then it pene
trates the pores, destroys and throws 
off all disease germs and leave* th# 
akin clean and healthy.

We are #o confident of tho marvelous
oower of D. D. D. that w® h“ ve ,ak,in 
aiivnntugo of the manufacturers guar
antee, to Offer you J “ “
trial. You arc to judge *** " ^ ‘ * ° [  
the remedy In your own particular case.
I f it doesn't help yoa, it «°* t8 yoB

" p p D .  Soap I* mad. of «h* 
healing Ingredient*. A*k us about K.

DRUGGIST.

The fifth grade children gave their 
teacher. Miss Exle Campbell a fruit 
shower last Friday.
The ninth, tenth and eleventh grader, 

gave a Thanksgiving feast In honor of 
the teachers last Friday at noon la 
the upstatTg of the High School build
ing. Everything dear t,o their appe
tite was on the table and enjoyed to 
their fullest capacity.

This is only a token of the high es
teem In which the teachers are held 
by the student body. Never has there 
been greater peace and harmony ex
isting between them.

Art Class— I am prepared to take 
pupils in oil, pastel and water color 
painting and to execute orders for 
holiday work. W ill teach at residence 
at J. W. Shepperd place, near Mrs. 
Harry Landers. Mrs. O. M. HARROD.

You can get fresh fish at Mac’s Cafe, 
at 15c pound; the cheapest eating.The local light and power plant has 

been experiencing some troubles of its 
own the past week, as well as its pa
trons. With no other provision in the 
house for a light, it is rather provok- : FLOAT —
Ing to have the electric light wink 
out instantly and leave one with book 
In hand, and then to wait—wait— wait, 
hoping the light will come on again.
Sometimes it has; sometimes it has
not. and the town would be left i n __________
Egyptian darkness till seven o'clock j DR. N. J. P R E W IT  
next morning. The trouble has been. Colorado, Texas
we understand with the engine, one Office In Flra Station Building.

. AY. FARMER—

AND — DRAY — LINE 
Phone 432.

Prompt and Careful Attention to all 
Order*.

Moving a Specialty.

Fresh 
From The 
F actories

Ak NTICIPATING the biggest jewelry sea
son in several years, we have made 

preparations accordingly—all the late jew
elry and novelties in newest designs.

r> #

*  M AJO RS’ *  
FOR JEWELRY

is a familiar slogan. If you wish jewelry 
for which you need not apologize to your 
friends, but which you can wear with full 
assurance that it is up to the minute in all 
respects and quality the best—buy from the 
firm who has made the jewelry business 
their hobby for thirty-five years, seventeen 
of which have been in your midst. You 
will find our prices for the same goods are 
lower than others can possibly sell them, 
on account of our buying in large quanti
ties for two large stores and buying direct.*

Test Our Claim— Find Out For Yourself .
You are always welcome whether you buy 
or not. We take pleasure in showing our 
goods.

Yours for Roods of high quality 
reasonably priced, *

J. P. Majors
The Jeweler with Seventeen Years Reputation in Colorado

fr V.

B E A L ’iS M AR KE T I
_ h * • ■ *—

The Best o f Meats Always on Hand

Cured Ham, Boiled Ham 
Breakfast Bacon, Cooked Meats

We will treat you right and appreciate your trade. 
Please pay the cash—we are not able to do a credit 
business.

P H O N E  35

SHEPHERD «  SANDUSKY  

Attorneys-at-Law

Practice ln all th« courts —Office 
Looney Block. Colorado. Texas.

J. H. GREENE

of the rods being so badly sprung that j Residence ’phone No. 
it breaks under high speed. The Office ’phone No. 88.
company has not yet gotten In its new ______________________
engine for this plant, but the dynamo ^  p LESLIE

55.

Attorney.
Do a general practice.—Office otm  
City National Bank, Colorado. Texas

for It has been here for a week. Soon | 
as the high power wire can be put up 
from Sweetwater here, all our light j 
and power troubles will be ended. The 
patrons have been very patient, rea l-;
Izlng the condition of things, and be- ( WO.HACK____
lleving that all our present inconven-1 ‘ ’  nRAT _  LIN-
iences will be more than compensated FLOAT DRAT
for In the excellent service the com-1 Moving Household Goods a Specialty 
pany will give when all their new * arefal and Responsible,
equipment Is Installed. Pboae 4$.

Caose of Insomnia.
W ILLIS  R. SMITH, M. D.

The most common cause of insom- 1  I b l l l  71
nla la disorders of the stomach and OfflM Up Stein la  Looney DiOHa*
constipation. Chamberlain’s Tablets 
correct these disorders and enable 
you to aleep. For Sale By W. L. Dom

Second Street
Celerado,

i r s  LIKE FINDING MONEY 

TO BE OFFERED 8UUH FINE FUR

NITURE AS OURS AT OUR PRES

ENT PRICES. COME AND GET 

YOUR SHARE BEFORE OTHERS 

GOBBLE IT UP. BETTER BUY FOR 

YOUR FUTURE AS WELL AS YOUR 

IMMEDIATE WANTS TOO IF POfcSI. 

BLE. THE MORE YOU PURCHASE 

HERE NOW THE GREATER THE 

SAVING. AND YOU’LL FIND THE 

QUALITY JUST AS GOOD AS IF YOU 

PAID HIGHER PRICES.

SHERWIN & SON

Funeral Director and Embalmor. 
Fumigating Carefully Done.

1 Order Cut Flowers for any Occasion.

OSCAR H. MAJORS.-----
Optometrist and Optician

Eyes Examined Without tho Use of 
Drugs. No Charge for 

Examination.

. MAJOR’S JEWELRY 8TORE. .

T. J.

Office

DR.

R A TU JT , M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Renidence Phone 182 

Office Pboae 87

over Greene’a Fur aitar« 
Store

▼. a  MARSHALL

Successor to W. W. Campbell. 

—Dentist—

Office in Fire Station Building. 
Office Pboae No. M.

A. L. FU LLER
DULANEY BOLDING. 

Practice Limited te Disease* of the 
EYE, EAR. NOSE and THROAT, 

and Glasses Fitted.

J. E POND,
Contractor and Builder.

Plana aad Specifications fornlaheA 
Will estimate and bid on anything.— 
Concrete and Brick work a specialty, 

Colorado, Texaa.
f ;

,(!

■
i



For Ladies and
We have just received another shipment of 
the popular

won’t last long, so you had 
now.

All sizes. . They 
better get yours

Also Gray, W hite and Brown
Buck Shoes, as 
ent Leathers.

Metal and Pat

ADAM S

......  ff’Sr ■>

T H E  C O LO R A D O  R E C O R D

LOCAL
NOTES

Don't fail to see those cheap hats

CUT FLOWERS—-Chrysanthemums 
and Geraniums, for sale at the horns
of Mrs. J. F. McGill.

Glisuon can save you money on your 
' fall or winter suit. . See what he has
before buying. ll|28]c.

i
Don't neglect the planting of a few 

more shade trees around your home.
if no more. No improvement that 
costs as little and pays more than nice

at Mrs II. F. Mills before buying—Sat- shade about vour place. It makes 
urday only. vacant property easier to sell, and

„  w _ . . L . , for a better price. No use to buy ex-
Mrs. Marcus Snyder and baby of , • ^_  TV, . . pensive trees from some nursery. Our

Pecos City, are visiting her parents. _ ... ._ . . . .  „  „  , owu indigenous Parities make good
Judge and Mrs R. H. 1/ooney. . . . ,__. , . ..shade and look well, besides, they

McMurry pays highest prices for all are thoroughly acclimated. Pretty
kinds of country produce. \ shade trees In West Texas are worth

all they cost in time, labor and mou-
Fancy stationary and visiting cards

j

for the ladies qt Doss’.
Northern standard oysters received 

Horse-shoeing a specialty at Spald- j  tw|e# a WMk a t  B e a l j l  Mcrket get
tags Rlacksmith shop. from us and you get them fresh and

Our old friend. Matt Churchill was, flean. 10j31tf.
interviewing the merchants p f the Specia, prioea ln trimmed hats for 
town last Saturday Ho seems to m turAfiy MR8. B. F . MILLS,
grow younger and spryer with every J
passing year. We make a specialty of treating

people when ail others have failed.
One man says, “ I was a complete a#k our 

nervous wreck and you cured me." In 
a letter to Mr Eaves of the Eaves-1 
Webb Sanitarium. Read our ad, page 
7. EAVES- WEBfl SANITARIUM Ethelyn left Monday night for two

weeks visit« with relatives in Post City 
Specially new designs in Millinery ahd plataview 

at Mrs. B. F Mills. f
McMurrV wants your country pro- 

A few heaters and cook stoves to duce_ t pricea pald
«lose out at coat see McMurry

A ... _  , Pattern Hats, the latest designs at,
We understand that Albert Taylor j j r> Mills

and his company will soon play In
Colorado. He can. always count on 1 Ask our patients

EAVES-WEBB SANITARIUM. 

Mrs. Joe Stokes and— daughter

two good nights here. The play goers 
like him and he never disappoints 
them.

EAVES-WEBB SANITARIUM

Dr. J. S. Sneed of Abbott, is look
ing after his interests here this week. 

Take your chickens, eggs butter. He reports everything in that Bectlon 
turkeys to McMurry’a for best priocs. as green as the bay tree. 
f r .g r  tf i | ,» i | » « n  '  ' ' »

Ben Morgan will begin serving all Glisson is offering genuine bargains 
kinds of hot drinks eoo.n as the weath- in ladies' skirts; the very latest. In 
*r permits, **tyl® and fabric. 11-28-c

* • " * t 
Fresh Fish. 15c the lb. at Mac's Cafe Ring 298 put your clothes where 

at all times 10 mtf. the driver can get them. We do the
»r e s t  Colorado Steam Laundry.

In glancing over the columns of a
Pecos paper this week we stumbled Jud* e J L  Sheppard of the firm of 
across the information that Ben Ran- Shepherd and Sandusky of Colorado

this * as greeting old acquaintances in 
this city Monday. Judge Shepherd 
was also here on business connected

Sal! lost a fine brood mare
week." Although knowing he was liv-
ing in Pecos and doing acceptably • '

. . . ..__ _ . with the interests o f Summers and 1well, he has not been thrown to the !
surface in public print, by reason of who ° * n 100 ■ecttoM of ,and
strenuous stunts Ben at one time in “ ?l* j o in in g  counties-B ig
lived in Colorado and practiced law ; |
held office, in fact, but it is not by this „  .  ,. Ben Morgan a for fine package can-
prominence he is today remembered dJe>
by the people here. He had a. whim- j
aical streak in his make-up that gave Send your washing lo the Colorado 
eriginalty to all he said. Many of Steam Laundry and keep cool.
Ben RandhU's stories and saying*
pass current today with as much point I^ an Spalding has secured the 
«8 when uttered by himself Though MrTlc** of * * •  Gre#n « ^ rt horM
roming here after his departure, wo
verily believe we should know him The Mitchell County Teachers' In- 
lf we met him in the big road. • stitute opened Monday with a fine at-

‘ ’Out o f the stove business and will tendanr'- ITnctically every teacher In, 
flose out a few heaters and cook ,he county preM ot Attendance

Everything to snt 
prompt service.

at McMurry*«;

stoves at cost.

Ben Morgan gives special attention 
to magazine subscriptions. It its 
published, he’ll get it for you.

McMurry wants your produce—pays 
top prices.

On last Wednesday,, while Mr. E. R. 
Williford and others were out south 
of town working the public roads, a 
telegram came to  him from Arkansas 
that his youngest son. about five years 
old. was very ill. Before Mr. W illi
ford’s Whereabouts could be located 
another wire was received that the 
little fellow would die, and for him to 
eome at once. By the time Mr. W il
liford was reached by telephone and 
arrived in town, he found a third tele
gram announcing his son's death. lie  
left for Arkansas on the eastbound 
night train All Mr. Williford's Colo
rado friends deeply sympathize with 
him in his sad and sudden bereave
ment.

on this institute is compulsory. A 
very full and comprehensive program 
ia being carried out and the teachers 
are doing faithful and conscientious 
work.

Glisson's millinery department has 
never been as complete in stock and 
variety ,as now. Don’t place your 
order for millinery until you've in- 
speoted Glisson's showing. 11-28-c

The following is a Hat of letters re
maining unclaimed for the week end
ing Saturday, Nov. 22. 1913. Parties 
calling for the same, lAease say. "Ad
vertised. 1 cent due.

Mr. Barnie Gigham; Mr. Alfred Car
ter; Alton Kargnhar; Miss E. V. Fur- 
gison; Mr.’ Hamilton Gaddis; 'Miss 
Nettle Garrett; Mr. Frank Uuber; Mr. 
8. D. I^auther; A. L  McCrocken; Mrs. 
Halley Netaon; Mr. J. A. Paulk; Mr. 
W. B. Romine; Mrs. Etta Roberson: 
Mrs. Mellie Spears; J. L. Stribbling; 
L  E. White.

JNO. W. PERSON. P. M.

Furs! Furs! Furs!
There Is Big Money In Shipping Furs

We are among^the largest handlers in Texas o f Furs 
and Dressed Turkeys. Our outlet is enormous. Write to
day for special price list. I f  you have some furs on hand, 
ship them to us; we will mail you a check immediately. I f  
our prices are not satisfactory return the check and we will 
re-ship your furs any place in the United States you desire, 
loosing what express we have paid.

We want a bright, energetic man, who ynderttaad« grading Furs, t> rtp- 

reient ut. Good pay lo right party. Write today

C H A S .  S. G U I L H E M
(Incorporated!

Capital Stock. $10.000 AUSTIN, TEXAS

Herrington reports the sale of three 
famous Fords last week—one a day 
for three days. And more coming

McMurry has the exclusive agency 
for Queen of Pantry Flour. Best flour 
made, every aack guaranteed.

We have a few good number ln trim
med hats that will te ll cheap—Satur
day only. MRS. MILLS.

Rev. Guy fi. Duff, who was recently 
called to the pulpit of the First Pres
byterian church here, preached hla 
first sermon Sunday morning to a good 
congregation. Mr. Duff has done a 
good work for the church In New Mex
ico. and he w ill doubtless achieve a 
like success in Colorado. The Record 
welcomes him and his family to the 
citizenship of the town.

Escape the hard, tiresome work of 
washing at home. The laundry will 
take all the work and muss off your 
hands. —

If you need a bible for your own 
use or for a present. 1 have the great
est bargains ever seen in Colorado— 
tiom the best to the cheapest—W. L  
Doss.

Your lace curtains need laundering 
this fa ll—after hanging all summer 
by open windows. We launder them 
vefy carefully starch them Just right 
and dry them square and even—Colo
rado steam Laundry.

L. S. Hyre of Sweei water. Is a re
cent addition to the Record's sub 
scription list. Mr. Hyre is an expert 
brick mason and plasterer, and has 
done much work In Colorado.

Dr. B. F. Chambers of Bullard, Tex
as, spent a couple of days this week 
with Mr. J. E. Stowe, leaving Wednes
day morning.

Ilow About Manta Claus this Year
Christmas comes but once a year, 

but by handing only 8176 to the pub
lishers of The Colorado Record you 
will get 156 papers a year, or throe a 
week. That's some reading, ain’t It? 
Good, Instructive wholesome roading 
too. Try the combination. You'll like 
It. It Is this: *

The Colorado Rccor 1 11.00 a year.
The Semi-Weekly Farm News $1 a 

year.
(Tljj two well worth 12.00 a year.'
You get them both for |1.7G a year.

DO IT  NOW.

O. O. Hollingsworth chief dispatch
er for the Frisco road at Kingsville. 
Texas, accompanied by his wife, spent 
Saturday night and Sunday the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs J. E. Stowe. Mr. Hol
lingsworth is a brother of Mrs. Stowe.

For Sale—Boys second hand bicycle 
at a bargain. Cost 827, will take 87.50 
for it i f  sold at once. Has had new 
tires and is in good condition. See it 
at Record ofrfke—Stansel Whlpkey.

All stoves at cost at McMurry's

Rev. H. O. Hennessv went over to 
Big Springs Wednesday morning to 
conduct services at that place. The 
Bishop of this diocese has given Mr. 
Hennessy a kind of supervisory charge 
oyer all churches west, to the Pecos.

MR. G LISS I» ENTERTAINS.

Tuesday evening Mr. Glisson enter
tained his pastor, deacons and elders 
of his church with a six o'clock din
ner at the Barcroft hotel. ^Covers 
were laid for twelve and a sumptuous 
feast was enjoyed. Also a pleasant 
time was had socially.

Mrs. Sandusky and Mrs. Crowder 
were the guests of honor and with 
their pleasant manners assisted Mr*. 
Gilson to make the evening pass all 
too quickly for the gentlemen’.

contained in the proclamations of the 
President and Governor, themselves; 
to ‘‘withdraw front the usual duties 
and vocations of life and assemble 
ourselvea together tq give thanks to 
God for the blessings of the past year” 
It is Intended as a kind of inventory, 
when we should count our blessings 
and compare our condition with that 
of those around us; to take lessons 
from our failures the past year and 
make resolutions for amendment dur
ing the conikig one. But, the chances 
are, the weather permitting, the day 
will be spent by many In hunting and 
killing useful birds for no other pur
pose than to gratify the lust to slay. 
I f  let alone, nature w.ll maintain the 
balance between the living things on 
this earth; but when man butts In, ex
termination of that species is the r : j 
suit. Whoever dreamed. forQr ye. 
ago, that the entire species of the buf
falo would be swept from these wes
tern plains?

c o w  b o y  b o o t s :
Cow mens boots a specialty. Mads 

j by experienced workmen sod the best 
material. See me before you buy 
your boots. Satisfaction guaranteed 
1 will make close prices and espec
ially ask the stockmen to give me a 
special trial boot order.

TOM PAYNE.
At Fred Meyer's Old Stand.

Business Notice—
This Is to notify all trespassers that 

the lands of W. L. Foster In this coun
ty have been posted according to law. 
fed  those caught so trespassing will 

| be prosecuted to the fullest extent. Bet- 
> ter heed this notice and keep out of 

trouble. 11'29pd.
E. B. GREGSON, Manager

An Important Notice.
1 have for sale, for the money, good 

oats, corn, bran, shorts, corn chops, 
thrashed malxc, maize chops, prairie 
hay, alfalfa hay. cane hay, cotton 
seed hulls, meal and hulls mixed, Cot
ton seed meet. Cord wood, stove 
wood, oak wood, mesqulte wood, dry 
wood, dead wood, Lump coal, nut 

¡$oal, McAlester Coal, Colorado coal. 
^Vawn coal.

'erosene oils, gasolines and lubri
cating oils at wholssale only.

When in the market for any of the 
¡above see or phone me at once to 
avoid the rush. Free delivery while 
you wait W. W. PORTER. 7|18tf.

Although no formal agreement has 
been made among the merchants and 
pjublished. to that effect; it goes with 
out saying that all business houses 
will close and stay closed all day 
Thanksgiving. Not aware that wo 
would issue one day ahead of timo 
this week, the usual agreement for 
closing may he brought In too late for 
publication. The day should be one 
of rest and recreation. This Idea 1b

*. O '$100 Reward, $100
The readers o f this paper will be 

pleased to learn that tbere ia at least one 
dreaded disease that science has been 
able to cure In all Its stages, and that la 
Catarrh. Ilall'a Catarrh Cure Is tho only- 
positive cure row known to tho medical 
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional 
disease, requires a constitutional treat
ment Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken In
ternally, acting directly upon tho blood 
and mucous surfaces o f tho system, there
by destroying the foundation o f tho dls-

‘ For Sale.
The Studcbaker Roadster formerly 

owned by Byron Byrne, In first class 
condition, at a rare bargain for quick 
sale. This Is a spelndld car, and if 
thinking of buying a roadster, you 
can not get a better one at any price W. R. Smith. 
See me quick. F. S. KEIPER

Hare You an Unmarked Grave.
Then let mo show you my designs 

abd give you my prices before you buy 
a monument I have not been In the 
business long but I have six satisfied 

¡customers and two more orders out 
Phone me or write me and 1 will take 
pleasure ln showing you my outfit.

ERNEST KEATHLBY.

For Sale ('heap.
Two good east front lots, with well; 

close In for sale. Cheap. See Dr.
tlf w» — * - *

Wanted.
At once, a Job or work on farm or 

ln trfwn. Can do most any common 
work. Can give good recommenda
tion.

Address D. P. CHILDERS 
Colorado, Tex.

In care o f J. F. Jordan. ltpd.

Read our ad on pago 7.
EAVES-WEBB SANITARIUM

ease, and giving the patient strength by 
' kb mr-Jtutlon and assisting

c. Tho proprietors 
_____  Its curative pow

ers that they offer One Hundred DoUsrs

building up the constitution and assisting 
nature In doing Ita work. «~ 
have so much faith in Its

for any case that It falla to cure. Send 
H u A - 0"  jfcU EN EY** CO., Toledo, Oblo. 

T tk e ïaU ’s KmUyTUU for ooasUpalloa.

Notice.
This Is to notify my friends and 

tho public of Mitchell and adjoining 
counties, that I may he found at the 
new boot and shoo shop of Eugene 
ll|7tfc. FRED MEYERS.

A ll the newest and latest designs ln 
Millinery at Mr«. Mills.

Send your underwear to the laundry ^  
with your shirts and collar«. We re- wl 
place lost buttons. Not only the bache
lors but many married men appreciate
this service. Try I t


